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PRICE 15 CENTS

Boy · 'Poor' After Auto ·Accident
(SEE STORY ON PAGE
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Tcnpa _· Polke Dept.
Wants B•k ·Cops
- - - - - - - . (SEE STORY ON PAGE ~·

. .

-

WOMEN ARRIVE r·oR . MT. ZION . DUAL DAY .
On their arrival at 'Mt. Zion AME Cburch Sunday . for Dual Day services, worshi.,ers were seat:ed by ushers headed by Mrs.. Viola Horton, left,

chairman. She greets, from left, Mrs. Sarah SteW•
art and Mrs. Emma Lewis.
·

.

Mi~nisters Organize To

Help Ghetto.Residents .
- - - - · • -8EE STOltY ON PAGE Zl

~

•

~

*

Alte~rn~a~tive~s Se·e~n l~n

·

Unwanted .Pregnancies
- - - - -

PROMOTION FIRM fORMED IN TAMPA

•cl

From left to right are Nathaniel Hal!Jtah, WaJ.. · ~~ and Ty Jteddisb. 'l'h!t f!'OUP wDI promote
ter Turner, Sr. who holds his. son, Walter Jr., Wal· bdx1il~, ahowa
closed cucw~ telecasts.
ler Wilsoa, Charles Davis, Jolua Ander&oD, 'fhel'OII ; ' · ·

'.:~

(SEE STORY ON PAGE 21)
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PACE TWO

·J-Pa Polke

addrus -d investigatiGJ'l revealed that
juvenile brother
moved the car without ·bel' per·
mission.
While Slater Mazion, Jr., 1115
'Munroe, was parked at home
· ·Monday ·when somej:>ne bur.glariz.
ed his ~. Two ster~ ipeakera
ww:tb $10 were taken.
make
her
quit.
By SAil ·CANTll~LL
Lemuel
Nathaniel Johnson
"Concerted efforts have been 11, 1511 Green St., apt. B, ~
Special Reporter
made to attract •.the blaelr4;,' ' 'b een -employed at Sun "City
_ IAfter the firing ·of the o~ly ·Biow~ emiphasized, "but . .tbey Warehouse for about l lh months
't>Iack pt>liceJl1an on the e_nJ:ire will not make the e.ff<lrt or else and during that · time many
41 man ron:e at the 100 BUUiOn · hav'E! t- sec'S'e- ·of imocurity a- -thdts 'have occurred the manager said . Johnson was being
®ll'al" Tampa mtern:ationa!. ~r- mong their own people. We will
. j,ort, as reported in the Sentmel train them on the job; if they watched this week and reported •
la-st week by Stafie~ :M·arl::ha fall below the qualificaHons es- ly took a bottle of skin bracer,
lWhite this paper qu.er~ed IMa)or tablished we have our own train- shaving foam and some raz-o rs,
Norm~n ·!Brown of the 'person~el ing s·chool right here in the de- all worth $4.82, and placed them
in his ear. He was :arrested for
Department af the Tampa Pollee partment to :up.grade them in
petty larceny.
2ny
phase
they
need.
It
puules
:f}epartment as to ~be num?~r. of
.J.'O Ann Myrick, l'i, l42Q E:sblaeks working either as cw1l~a~1 us that we can.not get mor-e. lteUe, was arrested for shopliftemp~yees, poli-c emen or_ Jail We want them.''
ing .an $U smock top from Maas
w~ .questionEd as to pairing
~tuards.
Brothers Monday morning.
of
white
and
bla·
c
k
police
in
The ratio -turned oot ~ .be . a
Victor Norton; 26, «O'i E. 24th
some high crime areas, he said A venue, told poliee 'SOmeone
-.e,ry disa;pipointing relatiOnship
th)lt it did not im.prove"the situa- drove .his 71 Chevy away from
. (II{ ooly 15 bl~cks to more ~an
one-balf of a thoosand. whlt~ - . tion·-· Qne· -iota.-- "When wrong- 6120 N. 2200. St. Wednesday
. ~ajor Brown attrib~ted .this doers see the car, it makes ·DO without · his permission'. The
·to· the low pa'Y the ~--gram:<i "'8itf-e~n-ee ·to t'hem whether there suspect_ abandoned the car a
is one black and one white or short distance away after
it
18 niroQsity toward pohcmen . m
·general, and the general feelm~ two of each," Major Br:own ex- _ stalled and cooldn't .be restarted.
p!ained. ,
Norb>n recovered his car.
that they becowlt Unele Toms
' "We need more good black
in their locality. He ~teQ. that
tbe_y did have a black g1~l ~rk p()li;cemen. maybe we CBn ~t
.
ing• in a ci-v iHau capactty JUSt rome from· the home-coming Viet
·a few weeks ag.o and t:he peo- Nam veterans who may be more
-.Toon Hem:y ~ Davis, 24, 23H
'ple :in her neighborhood ·applied · iplausible 'toward law enl{)rce- 9th Avenue, r e,p orted Monday
ment."
' ~nough pressur-e upon her to
that he was trying to leave the
Manila -Bar, 2620 7th Avenue,
when a man threw two large
dogs ·i ntQ and against his car.
Another man threatened him
with a knife.
known ,cuiprits. They fled ill _an . . Mrs:. Bernice Ree~, 41, 313
W. Park, was charged with
unknown direction, police .s aid.
first degree arson
Wednesday
Mr!S.. Elizabeth Garrett,
2{),
P olice were called -to ·C hestnut '182'1~ River& Ct., left her f1·ont after she ·s et fire oo her up1md Delaware ill.londay .and were door u.nlocked Tuesday night and stairs apartment at 6 P . M. .arul
m et by Rudolph Gray, 29, 11~ · a burglar entered. He rook the ifled the scene.
Joe _Louis Wilkerson,- 24, 1015
Chestnut, who told them that he woman's portable bbc.k: and
~&nd Norman Harris, 28
1809 white TV worth $45 and left 19th Avenue, was ·c harged with
carrying a conceal~ . weaJX!n.
Delaware, had been fighting..- A thru. the point of entry.
few minutes lat-er, Harris walklfeyi:10lds Johnson, 35, · 19>01 Larry Darnel Anderson, Z2, told
ed up and telJing the officer . Lemon,_placed his fishing equip- :police that he apprehended
his ~rsion of what happened :ment in his utility room F'riday Wilkerson when he entered his
and Gray hit him in the nose,
afternoon and when he looked place of bllSiness, 20<ro 1«h
police said. Gray was arrested
ifor it Tuesday, discovered it Ave.., .and he oould see the gun
~t the scene ft:r assault and batmissiag. Mr. Johnson said he in hi.s rear pocket. He .t hought
tery.
has nQ idea who ·moved his the man might try to .rob 1m
Miss May Meyhue, 2.1, . 1938 1·ods_ reels and . cast net, all IIJtlace, he said.
\Spruce St., was interviewed by worth $122 •
police at a lo~al hospital MonUnknown subjects entered a
day morning at 12:30 when she · trailer used as :an office - for
arriv ed for treatment of a d is- _Lee Davis Health Clinic, 2813 E.
located shoulder. She told the 28th Avenue, over the weel<.end.
(Jf,ficer that her boyfriend puUed A. K'odax · sHde ... pr.ojector ·wor.:h
her arm after getting mad with $95 was taken. Police reported
:with her. She was at his house that the sliding glass door was
at the t ime.
_
.
not secur~ly"iocked.
Police ' reported that George
Louis MeOa.rter., 34, tl07 S.
Perkins, . lr., 32, 3\111 E_. Fern, Armenia, , went home .Frimly afil.nd his brother, Calvin, 29, had terneon and discovered that his
fight Monday about a
car. house had been broken into. The
The two men w?rk together a1; d . house _is _o~n~d . by _his brot~er, _
Goo~ oold - pQhee th•t •he ronEddie, and he told the offH:er
FULL LINE 'OF CUPS, POTS,
:fronted his brother on the job that two TVs, a .cassette tape
PIE PANS, CAKE PANS,
and told him to keep u.p the pay- player and an eight track tape
PUDDiNG PANS, AND Ere.
ment-s on a car that he brought player were missing. The items
SHOP EARLY FOR.
:from him. Later that day. Calvin were -worth $1~5. TIIIT.SE SPBCIAI.S
went to his brother's house· and
•
'
when he .opened the ·cloor he
.slapped Geerge in the face with
Willp
~&
.22 calibr pistol.
When
Sometimes
betwe!;!n
7·30
·
and
Ceorg:e';s wife said she would
8:15 Wednesday night unknown
~all _the police, Calvin fJed.
Samuel Ba-i nel, 39, 812 .E. Ross, subjects stole a 1962 Chevy BmSpare
was engaged in at~.
argument · ~yne ..Stiti~m. wa~n fl'Om · 11
Lake.
with an unidentif4ed
suspect · !parking lot at 3707 E.
'Monday in the 300 block of Benjamin Head, · 58, 5204 80th
Ross, according to police. The JSh•eet, t0ld police that' he · -waS
EuE.pec't bit Bainei on the head - parked at 'Work when tlbe ~ft
t to 1i lbs. (Never Frozen)
with a chair, then left the &cene. occurred. 'T he car was w9rth
. Eddie Condroy, 22, 32m 2'7th $200 and . a tool box jnside . was
St,. told police that he was beat worth ,$25.
A refrigerator, an electric
up while on the way home Sun.
EXTU lARGE .
He M.id he tmd John Davis were .stove, tw().. -l•mps,- .a oouhle bed .
I
with
mattresses,
two
.end
tables
ridi-n g in a car together and
had been drinking. Condroy said and .a green sofa chair belonging
he was drunk ·and the car got to Robert Reed Scott, -440 Websstuck at 8th Avenue and '26th ter, '-.re're taken .from the house
Street. When he told Davis the 1b y 11.n unidentified male suspect
car was stuck, he started to early ' this we·ek. The suspect
1 . . SSe
beat him. He
went
to
St. d'led the scene in an unknown
direction with the items valued
Joseph's for treatment,
police
at $105. ·
Eaid.
. Mrs. DGrothy Branton~ 21,
29-i_'i 8Scd A veu·q e, call-ed police
Tuesday afternoon and reported
that someone had moved a 1965
(WE
M-r s. Norma Goods, 1340 Main volkswagen belonging to Thelma·
St., told police that while she ,( Branq lroni 11000 ith Avenue..
~~
was :away from hQme Monday
from H a. m. to 11 p. m ., sollte- .Vrs. B:ranton vod-s at thi~
<>ne entered through the rear
door and took an eight track
tape player. Mrs. Goods said
the door was unlocked and the
tape worth $20.
A portable b.lack and white TV
worth $35 belonging to
Mrs.
Shirley Tea.Sley, 32, 290? .28th
A venue, w:as taken from her
•ou se Tuesday ' afternoon bj un-

J)ept.

w -
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Assaults

(hilci'Poor' After Beig
Hit By Automobile
:Five-year-old Nathaniel House,

Jr., 3:6156 1Rive:t:a Coort, is listed
in -guaraed comdition -at Tampa
General Hospital after he was
struck by a car Wednesday afternon.
The child was crossing an
alley in rear of Cano Ct., in
Ponce de Leon Housing Projects,
at the same time that Allred
Carswell, Jr., 20, :Jam E. Idlewild,, was driving through.. Carswell tol-d police that when he
saw tbe chi.l.d step into the path
of his 11164 Oldsmobile it was
too late to evade him . The speed
6f ~ car w.as posted at .115-miiesipel.'·boar.
Nathaniel was struck with the
right front of the car
the

left side of the body with im·
pact that sent his small frame
over 19 feet from the ·J.X>int of
collision.
A medical s.t udent &t tne Uni,
versity of South Florid~, woo wa.s
in the a,rea, administered first
aid to the child be£-ore he was
taken to the hospital ' by ambulance.
No charges were filed against
Canwell and the investig11ting
police ~cer noted on his report
that .the a~cident was the child's
{:ault. :I'he automobile was not
damaged in the ac·c ident, that
· occurred at 6:'56 p.m.
,

Sentinel's V. P. loses .
Automobile Ami
Community Prayer :Band Oothes . To Thieves
Mrs. Mary ThemiJfiOII. Pres..
on -

N.rs. Tommie M. W.h1te, Rept.
The Community Prayer Band
wm meet Tuesd'ay night at 8
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Tolbert, 1247 Scott St.
The public is invited to att-end.
Elder L. Williams is the director.

Slliaise Prayer Band.
lU rs. Mary Thompson, Pres.
Mrs. Tommie M. W'hite, Rept.
The Sullfise Prayer Band will
;meet Sunday morning at 5 at
t he home of the president, Mrs.
Mary Thompson, 1701 5th Ave.
Visitors are welcome. Elder L.
Williams is the director.

....

FOR BERT
Clean Painted

..... 251-1&45

The
Sentinel's
Advertising
manag-er and ·Vice President
J9bnny Jacobs, 24:00 E . Cayuga,
lost his car $500, and several
dotbing item:s t~ thieves Weoo-es··
da>' night when the culprits
· drove .the veb.iel·e aw ay from
bis house after he had packe~
it for a trip.
Mr . .J-a eobs was l:(j take a trip
'Thua'sday and i.n preparation,
placed five suits, three · shirts,
three pairs ol slacks, two SfPOrt
·c oats · of his and .several dresses
and other items belonging to his
wife in tb.e car. He said they
left the bouse about 6 :UI5 and
leflt the ll96T . iP<mtiac Bonneville parked in the driveway.
They retu.l'ned around 12::00 a.m.
and discovered· the C1lr missing.
They called the police immediately, he said.
'Police estimated the value <If
th.e items taken w be $2/IB),
and were unable to fiad any
leads to the identity of the sus-

pects.

·

/
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·Former ·_Tampan ~ies From Self
Inflicted Bullet In Miami
!Former Tam~pan Robert Theo- .
dore Seniors, ~3, 83!() SW 415th
Street, Miami, was found dead at
his home Wednesday afternoon
with a single bullet wound in the
left side of the head.
Homicide detectives in Miami
said
the
investigation
into
Seniors' .death isn't complete but
the initial report showed that
in all probability it was a case
of suicid e.
The office r who handled the
investigation on the scene ·said
Seniors was found lying oo the
kitChen floor shortly after 2 p .m.
Wednesday afternoon with a .38
caliber pistol near his body.
The Sentinel was told by the
police that Seniors had taken his
eldest di!Ughter to school at 7
a .m. arid r eturnd home. The
time of Qeath has not been determined, pending the results of an
autopsy. Seniors was found that
afternoon by his daughter. It was
reported . that a sui_cide note was
left but the detectives would not
t·eveal its contents.
Seniors graduated from Middleton High School in 1951 and
after a · tour of military duty
entered rF lorida .A & 1M University and · gradua.ted with honors
in 1958. ·In 11£100, ·seniors earned
his Masters Degree · in :Business
.Administration · from
Atlanta

Male Chorus
Convention
The ·Tampa-St.
Petersburg
Male Chorus Annual Convention which is slated· for Sunday
will not · be held at the Letter
Carriers Hall •as was previously
announced , but instead will be
held at First Baptist Church of
Progress · ViUage, Rev. B. T. Williams, pastoc. Doors o.p en at
2:30, program begins "at
3:30.
This is ·a special announcement
to all ticket holders and those
who plan to attend.

Wife · Of .Bakery
·Arsonist _Attempts _
Suicide

TED SENIORS

University~ At the time of his
de ath, he was emp}oyed as . a
Compliance Officer with the
Wage and Hour iDivision of the
United States La1b or Department~
!Funeral · services for Seniors
will be held in Miami Saturday
at 5 p.m. at the St. James AIMIE
Church. Tpe body will be shipped
to T.am1pa Saturday night .and
funeral servic.es will be ·held here
Monday 1 ilfte:r noon at 4 from
Allen Temple AMIE Ch)lrch, Rev .
H. 1\lcDonald Nelson , rpastor.
Stone and.· <rt>rdon Funeral Home,
Inc., is in· charge of local arrangements.
Seniors is survived by a devoted
wife, . Addie, · two daughters and
a son. He· is the brother of Mrs.
Jerry lN. H;trvey, .a well-known
Tampan. :

Mirade Prayer Band.
Mrs. Sammie. L. Scott, Pres:
Mrs. Tommie M. White, Rept.
The Miracle Prayer Band will
meet Monday night at 8 at the
ihome o! Mrs. Mary Bell, 1515
Union Street, Apt. 715. Minister
Timothy Calhoun is teh director.

If your family of
four lives ·on less
than $140 a week
before taxes, we
can put you in a
three bedroom
home for just $100
down and as little
as $86 a month:

Jir: LaMOnte·Shi~rg U>rpOra~iop
.by

payments at

B'Yoan'no~ tin tere~t'

·

• . · '

·Peace · Baptist-

Citizen Hits Theater For Admitting
Kids To View Vulgar Movies

Bla(ks Buy Station

,,

'•, • FlofA ,23~ fin,aj"l~lJ1&" tl.OO d~'\ plus $JOO prepaid ite~.MI¥'Jbly. Ray- . , . f
J.~iltF~r\clbding!prinl:'rp)l. linteres.ti ta'xe5 and in$~.Jrance)tJMf!~f!~ctn 6.'60 · · i I \

. .The ' common-law wife of the
sity at Durham; she received her
bakery arsonist, Robert Brad·
B.S. Degree in Foods and Nutriwell, who died in a local hos·
tion. Afterward she completed
pita) Sunday, attempted suicide
Dietetic Internship at Shadyside
Hospi-tal, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Monday.
She is a member of ADA (AmerMrs. Inez McGee, 409 E. Oak,
ican Dietetic Association) and the
was taken · to Tampa General
Flo.rida Dietetic Association. Mrs.
Hospital suffering from an over·
Yon !has worked at Lincoln Medose of sleeping pills. In a delirimorial hospital and Wake Meous state she told the officer
mofi.al, both in Nol'th Oarolillla.
that she was depr~ssed over the
Transf_e rring to the Bay Area,
death of her husband.
which presented a more p!'ofound
Bradwell and an .accomplice,
challenge from the therapeutic
Lester Oates, apparently were
aspect, she now holds the position
· in the process of setting fire
of Therapy Die·lkian. Her eventual
to Kakeland Bakery, 1202 East
goal is to enroll in ·one of FlocBuffalo, when the arsonic mate·
ida's G!'aduate Schools in order
rials exploded in their face.
to deal with nutritional problems
Oates died in the fire and Bradof the community as a whole ..•
this would entail obtaining a dewell had heen confined to the
gree in Public Health Nutrition11l
ltospital until his death.
problems.
Mrs.- McGee was driven to the
'
When question~d by the Sentinel
hospital by Arthur Bradwell,
PATRICIA YON
repor.ter, Mrs. Yon ' was very enbrother of the dead man, but
Due to the tremendous e~pan- thusiastic about the opoprtunit:es
left before 'he could be questioned _by police. The · officer· colt~ sion of T•a mpa in the last few for young blacks in this -partiou1ar
' !Look •a t j.t," she said,
· men_ted thaJ; the woman appear- ·years in the region . of . medic:ne, . field.
"how many cooks, wai~rs, bused depressed and· in poor spirits. . such ·as new hospitals, nursing
boys, kitchen help of all kinds are
She was treated ·a nd released, homes; Extendicare _Programs colored people. With a little help
and remodeling and the urgency from _ government agencies; peraccording to police · reports.
of pressing into serviCe buildings haps night school, (above •all com·
once evacuated: and. out of use; ple'e high school) they· are natthe 11ampa area is suddenly in de· urals," she stated, "because of
mand for women and men who
h
can qualify like the young lady their · andling of food and e:th6l"
· 2607 Z4th Avenue
pictured, Patricia McCallop Yon. preparing it or watching i·ts' prepRev. J .. C. Goins, Pastor .
Mrs. Yoo was recently trans- al'\ation. It's natural to grav."'"'te
Betty_Dawkins, Rept.
ferred to the Bay area from Per· into the special preparation fDir
Point, Ma·r yland's Veter·ans the
d' many, many, m•any, spe.c ial
Services will begin Sunday with ry
Adminis:ration . · Exuding confi1e!s that a ho·s pital or nursing
Sunday school at 9:00. The supt., dence •and skill and a soothing pre- h01me requi.re.
Jessie . !Manley, is asking , all sentatiOn to petulant patients is all
Mrs. Yon is currently living
tea·c'h ers to be present and at in a day's work for Mrs. Yon, end work:ng in the Bay Area and,
their posts . on time. ·
in addition, has re•ared a son
a Registered Dietician.
Morning service will follow at
Attending . undergraduate school Darryl, age 9. (Methinks perhaps)
ill with the rpastor delivering at North .Carolina Central Univerhe is a well-fed youngster?
the sermon. A combined choir
and ushers will serve during the
day.
Sunday ni.g ht after service, a
Fellowship .Program will be held
at the chur.ch with the Goins
Chorus as ·host choir. Also exBy MARTHA WHITE
of age is not permitted to enter
. pected to take part is a ·choir
Sentinel Staff Writer
unless accompanied by a parent
from· Tabernacle Baptist and
or legal guardian. When asked
IF'riendshiip · M. B., as well as
An
obviously
upset
citizen
cominvited guest c.h oirs.
about the kids that are viewing
Please remember to pray for plained this week against a local the movie and are not accompan•
the ·sick members and those less theater admitting youngsters in ied by an adult, Taylor gave exto view "R" rated movies.
fortunate than yourself.
planations as to why it might
appear this way to others in th~
The man charged that the manmovie. "Sometimes," he said,
agement of the Tampa Theater,
711 Franklin Street, is just "look· "someone else buys a ticket and
ing at the dollar bill" in allowing lets others in through one of the
children, primarily blacks. in the many exit doors." Taylor claimed
that when a family comes t,l
movies where they will be subjectEid to sordid language, love the movie, the adults sit in the
back while the youngsters prefer
:LOS AINIGE1l!E8 - A higher scenes that leave little to the imto
sit down front closer to the
agination
and
blood-fllled
violence.
!percentage of blacks than whites
screen, making it appear that
get cancers of ·s ome parts of
Joe Taylor, manager of the . theathey are alone.
I!Jhe body, .perhaps related to dif, ter, put up a mild defense of
The theater manager added that
lferences in sm~king, drinking and the theater's policies against the
be secures the services of twG
eating
habits, according to a citizen's complaint.
city policemen on weekends government cancer researcher.
Taylor said "R" rated simply
one on the front and the other
Jrupanese and Chileans also
at rear exits - to prevent under
have a cancer pattern that mary means that a child l}nder 16-years
aged children from entering.
be related to their diet, said
Dr. John W. Berg.
Taylor also said the cashier
takes an' active part in controlIDr. Berg, of the National Canling the younger teens from en·
~er Institute, .a ddressed a sestering by questioning their age.
sion Of tihe ·National Cancer Conference.
Middleton Jr. High Community "If they tell her they are 16, she
has no way of knowing if this is
Cancer of the esophagus has School program announces the
Increased 200 per cent among opening of its Piano Lab. Piano true or not," he said.
dasses for adults and children
~American blacks since 1007, Berg
in one case, however, a ten· 6aid, while. among whites the •w ill be offered without cost t() year-old-boy was permitted to en~
rate is steady or even decreas- participants.
ter the theat-er to view an "R;'
Classes for adults will ~
ing.
offered Monday thru Thursda1 rated movie by merely telling the
The incidence ol. stomach can·
cashier that his older sister was
:from 7:30 P. M. to 10 P. M,
eer is also rising among blacks , IC!asses for children will
be inside waiting for him :
lhe said, and a 40-year-old black offered from 4:00 P. M. to . 6
im an now runs a 50 pe.r
cent P . M.
greater risk of contracting sto·
For further information .please
rnruch cancer than a white man
call Miss D·e atrcia Williamt
the same age.
:Ber.g said the cancers may be Community School coordinatot
The Bla•c k Unity Caucus witt
caused by · a one-two effec·t , in between the hours of 1:00 p, meet Sunday afternoon at 3 in
M.
and
9
P.
M.
by
telephone
which -some agent first damages
the Central Park Village Audiillhe tissues . involved, which are 238-7449 or the . Communitt torium. The meeting will be part
School office located in roont
then exposed to a carcinogen, a
103. You may also contact Mr. of the groulp's continuing cam6Uspected Cancer-causing SUb• James Kendricks, 238-7445 00. paign to unite the people of the
a;tance.
tween the hours of 2:00 P . M, Central Avenue area .
·Guest speakers for the meet,
•a nd 10 :00 P . M.. Or one may
·c ontact the Model Cities Com• ing will be Mrs. ID·orothy Harmon,
munity School office, telephone candidate for the State Legis·
lature and Atty. George Edg~
CHICAGO - The Johnson Pub· 223-5331 ext. 227.
combe, Chairman of the Oomlishihg ·Co., which publishes •Eb·
Registration is now open ··t · mittee of Bla,c k Affairs.
· ·,
cmy a:nd Jet magazines, said it
had purchased r a d i o station the public. Everyone is invit'ed
Topi·cs to be discussed include
Jt>*" $t.s million, m&~Mg n- to 1cGnre out .and . utilize this the conditions ' of Central 'iParlc
the first Chicago radio 11tation 'Wonderful piano laboratory. Mr. Village and the City'a future
ewned by blacks.
plans for the area.
a. F. Fuller il principal.

Bla(k Cau(US
Slates Meeting

MABRY ON HLLSBOROlJGH

l<

.-

Btack: Dietician ·Wants To Help
With Community Problems

Piano Lab Opens
At Middleton

Call 884-Sooo for details

f ~

PACE mREE

Bla(k, ·White Can(er
Rates Differ For
Some Types

EAST OF U.S. 19 AT COACHMAN ROAD
can 726-4769 for details

4 MILES WEST OF DALE
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McGovern For
Presi~ent

Senator George S. McGovern
Senator George_ S. MeGove"!'

Js the StmHnel's choice ,for presi•
dent in the Nov. 7 ele<:Jtiion.
.
. In almost every e s s en t 1 a 1
tn~aaurement, we ra:te Se!lator
McGovern, the ~emo aspn'a'!'t,
above President Rtehard M. Ntx•
on the Republican pt"esidenlt.
We have ·b een forced to ~~n·
dude during ·t he Nixon Admmt•s•
ltradon that even•t s have been set
into m·o tion and moods created
that threalten ~acial together•
ness and progre•s to such an ex•
tent .o a•s to -invite nild()'hlll dls•
astttir.
On a broader view we f·ind the
fUiture of •a ll American~ in peril
unless the citizenry checks •t h e
f!mell of corrupt-ion, favoritism,
opportunism 1 police ·sUi•t e ttiictics,
aecrecy, mUitari,s m, seotion•aUsm,
ethnid~m racism and !the threat
to oivil ltbel'ties being promoted
or condoned by government . of·
iic:!iala and pollitidanos.
George McGovern sounds and
acts Hke a man who would rtlseue
America from an imntoNl COS•tly
· war in Vietn'am, assure a jo•b for
ev-ery per!!OI\ a:b le to work, "uP·
pnrt the law in deed·s ·a s well as
throuth rh~toric tive the core
titles higher priorities, and poUtical e!lpion•age, provlde necesury ltalt: reform and re&tote
lfiti,aning to equal opportunity
guarantees to all citizens.
Mr. Nixon has f•ailed miserably
In !these area6.
Under his neglect policies a
president of !the United State• is
campaignin& for reelection with·

Except for his black surrogates
and a few well-known Mack sue·
c:eaa f•i gures, Mr. :Nixon has in•
eul1ted 1b lack voters by purpose·
.f ully iporing them as part of
. IM s anifi·welfare, anti•busing, anlti·
~e•e,rel'altiOh, ~&nit·i·poor, anti-f.air
housing, pro-SOulth Afric::A, pro·
l»ortugal, pro-Rhodesia •a nd pro•
Southern political atrategy.
Thus it is lt hat when he talk•
of monies spent to help black
people, wha•t the resul1t·s ha,ve
added up to are poor people m·
creasing in number for the first
time in a decade, climbing living
c:o&ta, several ·million more on
welfare and a 10.2 per c~nt rate
of unemployment among •bla~Cks.
Mt. Nixon puts money in!1o
equal oP!J)Ortunii ty areas bull: his
policies lead him . Ito threa•ten to
fire cabinet member1 1 an·d other
federal employees, who did not
unders:tand Ms uncon.titutional
anJt·i ·busing stance, or w h o
it'h ·o ught he really meant to push
housing desegreg·a ·t ion in the vote·
rich au.h urbs.
'l'he Sen~i'hel doe• not .ay it
has been 100 per cent in agree·
ment with ail of Mr. McGovern's
pbstures on issues We feel deeply
about aa a minority •till atrug.
gling toward , !the ·day when · we
will enjoy all · our c·o nstHutional
rights as citizens.
Bu:t betwQen Mr. M~Govern
and Mr. Nixon, we think · the
choice is -clearly ob'V"ious •t o more
than eighty-pereenit of blac:ks.
Mr. M<iGovern ia a m-an with
the courate of his convictions. His
a•tance on the Vietnam w&r, prom•
ile of a full employment econ·
omy, willingness to support a Su•
prerne Court decision includina
buaing a-s a deaegregation t·ool,
criticism of Mr. N'.ixon's African:
poHeies, work on behalf of IJ)oor,
hungry and ared people, h i s
challeng·i ng of lthe favoriti!!m,
secrecy and corruption being
practiced an~ his public wooing
of- all Amerjcan voters, are
among lt he things that suggest
to us he would make a far 'betlter
president.
Bl·ac:k 'V"otePs cannot afford to
be lulled asleep by polls and predic•tions tbalt Mr. McGovem can•
not win on Nov. 7. Unitil the votea
al'e counted, he has a chance.
Moreover, H McGovern should
lose by a mal'gin even close to
that predicted by the polls, be
fairly warned 1that we as ·a group
will be in d·e eper trouble. lif the
segregationists, readtionarles and
ton·serYaJtives snow Mr. McCov•
ern under, the c•a use of modera·
tlon an·d raci·a l progress will suf·
fer another aevere setback. Mod•
era·t e and Hberal candidatea arid
Slpobsmen will 'h ecome even more
cautious.
Another silly election argu•
menlt blacks must not swallow is
the one being peddled th·a t in·
~islts we ·o ugh1
t not all belong to
one party. That is not the iesue
here.
· On Nov-, 7, we don't vote for

a party necessarily, no matlter
how we are registered, but for
a man who will senre bes:t as
president of the Un~ted S1tates.
We must \'ol-e for a man who
has shown h·i mself to be a friend
•t o the Cons't'itu.fion, to decency
and to u1.
On :Nov. 7, black voters should
go t.o lthe polls •U if 1their futures
and those of their children .were
at stake, and •t hey are, to do whait .
tht!y can wi,t h thir ballots to ,
help ele~t ~nall:or George S. Mc,Gqvern president.

Floral Court
Meets Saturday

New Salem MB

The Floral Court Convention wlll
open at 9:30 on Saturday morning
·a t the Pallbearers Temple, 1902
Main St. Zion Hill AME Church
Choir will render the music. At
11 o'clock the film on sickle cell
anemia will be shown. Mrs. Ruthie
Lemons and Mr. Herbert Simmons
will be in charge.
Other discussion will also be
given by Atty Perry Littles, Mr.
Jim Underburger and others.
Others on program will be Revs.
F . C. San~hez, B . 0. Padgett, J;
A. Proctor, H. C. Leming and J.
:B. Keel. Mrs. Essie F. Jones will
also appear on the. program.
The public is invited to attend
these services from 9:30 to l2:31J,
Business meeting with the mem·
hers will begin at 2. Free lunch
will be served.
Mrs. !net Sparks is pres. of the
Fl6ral Court Convention•. Mr. M.
M. Hawkins is grand president.

St. Luke AME
Rev. fohn E. Cary, Pastor
Mrs. D. J. Pirulenta, Rept.
S. S. was held at 9:45. with the
'official staff at their posts.
Morning worship began at 11
M>"ith the youth choir and rtshers
~erving. Miss Charlotte
Kirk·
Jand was our guMt s·p eaker.
At 6, the aervice was held
with the youths presenting an~
other fine program. The sermon
was delivered by the pastor.
Let us pray fnr the sick and
shutitls. Mrs. Pearl Hills was . di&
~barged from the hospital and
ii.8 lf!!proving at home. Our
$yrupathy is extended to Mrs1
TherMa Cooper in the Joss o!
!her · husband.
Members of usher board No. ·
2 are asked to meet Monday
night. Love Feast and testiinon ..
al service Tuesday night. The
No. 1 choir and ushel'll will
1serve Sunday. l>Ieue plan , to
attend. Visftors are always wel~
come.

New Protress MB
8307 E. Shado~ltwn Ave.
llev. E; J. Wllllalfist.. Pastor
C. R. Batchlor, Kept.
S. S. wiLl begin at 9:8{) with
the supt., and teachers at their
posts.
Morning service will begin at
11 with the usual order of service.
IB·T U meeting will begifi at
5:30. Evening service began at
6:30.
The Young Adult choir will
have rehearsa) on Monday night.
Tuesday niglit choir No, 1 will
have rehearsal. Wednesda:t night
choir No. 2 rehearsal. Thursday
:night prayer meeting. Saturday
junior choir rehearsal. Satur•
day at 3 the Tampa and St.
chorus will have rehearsal. Sun•
day at 3 at the Tampa and St.
Petersburg Male Chorus annual
.gfngin·~ convention
will take
~lace at First Baptist Church
of Progress Village.
All are asked to remember the
e!ck and shut-ins.

First Union MB

<>~ e

3707 E. (.;helsea
-1
'Rev. J. H. Thompson, Pastor
S. S. began at the uimal hour
with the supt., in charge . . The
teachers were at their posts. The
supject of the lessqn wils "E·X•
!IJlOitation Of Persons: Race R.e.
lations." The lei!!lon was re ..
:viewed by the pastor. Morning
worship be~an at . 1~. _Devotion
was led by dea. Gnf!Irt. The
mesMge was delivered by the
pastor.
Evening worshi.p began at 6
with the same order of service.
\Prayer meeting will be held
Wednesday night at 7. Visitors
~re always welcome.

City· Wide Mission

Mrs. Eddies Wilson, Pres. , ~,
Mrs. A. R. Simmons, Rept. \"
City Wide Mission will meet
Tueliday at 112 at the hOme of
!MJ:s. !Essie !Mae Porter, J12105
i&!lte.Ile St. The last meeting was
held at the ihome of Mr. and
!Mrs. Leroy White, !lmlll Chestnut
St.,

1605 Nebraska Ave.
Elder R. H. Howard, Pastor
Mr!!. Catherine William!!, Rept.
' S. S. began with the CLO
meeting at 8. Church school
began at 9 :<:0 with the supt.
Deacon Jessie Saulsberry in
~harge. The lesson was reviewed
by Mr. James Bell.
Morning service began at
10:45 with Deacons Alvin Morrison and Sam Mack in charge
()f devotion. The Youth choir
11nd youth ushers served. Sever·
al visitors were present. The
sermon was delivered by the
:pastor.
BTU meeting began at 5 with
Mrs. Annie Pinkney in charge,
A musical program was present·
,ed.
E vening service began at 6
with the regular order of ser·
vice. A very good sermon was
delivered by the pastor.
This week the South Florida
~rogressive P. B. Ministers and
Deacons Union No. 2 will con·
vene at our church.
Choir No. 2 will observe their
46th anniversary on Sunday af.
ternoon at 3 Rev. J. L. Over·
~treet, pastor of Greater Bethel
I'Japtist Church will deliver th0
sermon. The fina,l program will
be held on Monday night with a
musical pro·g ram being presented. Many of Tampa's outstanding
talents will ap.pear on program.
· All are asked to remember
the sick and shut-ins. Visitors
~re welcome at aLl times.

Greater Mt. Carmel
4111 34th Street
Rev. C. B. Lazier, Pastor
' 0Nater Mount , Carmel A. M.
E. Church observes Pastors Ap·
!Preciatioh Monday October 30.
through November 5. As in past
(Years, we have shown our trati·
tude and appreciation to our
!Minister as he is sent off to the
!Tampa Florida Annual Confer·
ence. TM, PaStor's Aid Board is
sponsoring the following activities of the week:
Monday, Grace Mary M. B.
!Church, Rev. B. T. Williams,
!Pastor';' Tuesday, Pentecostal
Tabernacle Of God, of Palmetto,
Elder Otis Johnson, paetor;
Wednesday, WiLliam Temple 0.
~. E,, Church, of Winter Haven,
lkev. C. Bryant, pastor; Thursday, First Union M. B. Church,
Rev. Joseph Thompson, pastor
11nd. ~nday after service, New
/Bethel M. B. Church, Rev. L.
R. Stancil, pastor.
All week day services will
begin at 8 P. M. Immediately
after Sunday services a Banquet
IWil.l follow. Mr. Frank Odom,
Toast Master. The public is in·
vi ted.

First Baptist Seffner
Rev. W. J. Cooper, Pastor
1Jeaco11. H. Green, Kept,
S. S. began on time with Mr.
lLa¥arcus Larry, acting supt.
and all teachers at their posts.
The lesson was reviewed by
!the pastor. Morning service
began on time with Dea. Riley
and Dea. Smith leading devoition. Services were good and
~njoyed by all. After the morn!ng service, baptism was held.
Mr. Johnson is still on the
eick list. Please vi$it and pray
for the sick and shut-ins.

Immanuel Holiness

.··ft Bishop

Church

2108 E. IdA Street
W. !Lock, Pastot
Mrs. VirgUa Lock, Reporter
Our Fifth Sunday meeting will
begin on Friday night at 7. Our
Saturday meeting will begin afl
7. Sunday school will begin at
!tO followed by morniflg ~
vice at 111. A Youth Progra.m w-nt
be held at '· The publl~ is in·
vited,

Eastside Prayer iiand
Deacon Archie Mond, Pres.
Mrs. Alice Lane, Rept. .
The Eastside \Prayer Blnd wfll
meet Sunday morning at 15 at
the home of :Mre . E·ulin Willi811lls,
.2505 19th st. Visitm.IS are wel·
rome at all times. Remembel'

the

s~c-k

and shut-ins.
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AROUND
THE
TOWN
By HAYWARD BRADY
And so, about all the writer

can ood to the final tribute to my

hero of many years, Jackie Rob·
inson, is a "thank you" to the
"Absent Brother" for the many
years of thrills given during my
lifetime, which in so many WlaYS
helped in my life's persona.! frl)e·
doms. I do not feel that I have to
write in a bit of shame, among
those not willing to "giye a rO!!e
while one lives" to see ~md enjoy
the beauty of them. And here's
final fiarewell to Jackie Robln·
son, a man who too, had~ aream,
800 shared it in more than just
duty, but in service also, ~or all
mankind ...
VISITING HERE FROM WASH·
INGTON, D. C. WAS MISS LO•
RETTA B. ANDERSON, a &ttl.•
dent at the Law School of How·
ard Univ., end a native of Pen·
sacola, Fla. MJsa Anderson wa$
ln '11ampa. to visit with her form·
er Fla. A ·& M. Univ. school·
mate, Mi.H Maxlne Stewart, 3913
Cherry St., L. G., a teacher at
Seminole Elem., and to attend
Slllt.'s football game between
Famu and Tenn. ~tate Univ.,
played in TalWlllS"See.
Had quite an intereitin¥ l'lfl.P
l!leSsion with Miss ·Anderson short~
- 1y before her EAL flight departed
(S A.M. Tuesday t.rc>m TIA, ~
ting her back to 1l A.M. classes
at HU'. Tho lillw itudent mention·
td there we pre~ently oolr. lbolW
~1 300 b1e.ck LawyeralraotleinJ in
w. u.s., ~ ll'OWl 4,000 mort
,.Pteted to bt 1l'llduatin1 _withk!. the ont tbrH or tow' yeve,
AND WIIJLE SPEAKING OF
WASHINGTON, D. C., loamed tlho
' r day, Ml" Sylvia Dlokol,
moved back to Tampa from
e. end bu joined our Itt et
, worldn1 with tho n.. Air•
U.net ltaff. .•

9omoone allo

nwntion~

a.roun4

pla.ces, jw;;t •a few years back and
was told, '' we don't serve color·
ed here. Yeah I know man, for·
get. Well l:t's easy to forgive .. ,
Franclj Davis of C~ver City,
one of our popular .golfers. is
emong the '1\ampans having been
invited to play in Open Golf Meet
8Clheduled for the Miami ·area
the wookend of the Orange Blos·
sam Cl~c football flliJJne .• .•
The Bellmen·Waiters Club mem·
hers ar~J thinkini about going
back .to their weq . of the })ast
with their Xmas Holiday B,au . .•
Singer-entertainer, Joe Tex, re·
portedly due in Tampa Sooday
for spookini enlfll.iement, b<~ing
pre~nted by b
local B 1 a c k
M<Ui$lilll6. Belitrve it'll at the Ar·
mettia B & B Society Temple
and the public it invited .. ,
HE·RE'RE A FEW THOUGHTS
FOR TODAY, , • "I not only~
Nl the breine I nave, but Bll l
oan borrow'', , • llnor>ance with
!Qve 1• bott.er than wisdom with•
out it • • • When Go<1 shuts a
door, he opens •a window . . Keep
clear of e. ·mll!ll who does not v-al·
ue his own character , , . If re•
liiion hu done IlQthing for your
temple, it hu Oo!W nothini fqr
your .IOUl , , • A man :mould
never be ~med to own be lms
been ill tbe wrong, which is but
saying in other w&ds, that he is
wistr Wday than be wM yuter·
d!lf."
ElJGENE 118QIM11i:" TRICE
Mil tbt ot.btr A:M, ~Will NAL
bl4k W Miami to flnilb bit final
term of Miln&iomtnt .no Ma_r\te·t·
lni ttl.ldiN at Miami I>ado Col~
ltJt.. 11Sket·O.." ill a formtf bar·
belr · tJt Oil.l
Playboy
&arbtr Shop. , ,
AI ihu, quarttrback of tbose
'xoitlnl Jtfftrl<lll IUifb Druons,
lNdJ bit cbifltn into tho ~- ·
then d(IO 6t Plant Hi tonight,
in wbat tbould bt 1 q101t t:Kdt·

u.,.,.·,

1:30 A.M. the other morn~ while
tbbJ fUY wu coverini that 'fl'lllvt· inl same~. ,·,
ra.nt ltbift" tbat Min Beatrict AIRMAN CVBTIB MARSH,\LL,
Pettrmu bu al~a moved back Blako·Plant Hilb snd, it borne
here after a few year!l ltay in on tbirty day leave trom Lack·
t.bt natioo'!l capitol. , , ,
lNKI AJI'B, 'l'ellllJ with next as.·
lipmtot beioJ in W1Uhi~ton,
w~r u t~·, 4lllY truth
the ~urvey reporting thoN'r!! D. C. bofort ~~Uled tour of
eliht women to even one min duty in 'f.ur~y. Curilt li t4le son
ln- D. C. But did I ever tell y,a, of Mr. Clll'Ut 41 Gator" MArfhall
Wllihington wun't alw&:Y'3 the l>f Tampa Park Apt~. , IJld ifand· ·
e>apitol -of ~ u.s. Belfe\'9 the !H:In of Mfl, JtMIIht Bell MarJball,
of CtmtMl Park Vill&Je .• ,
capitol'~~J been located in 3ix or
Learned 1adte!l at.tendlni t h e
tevtm other citieJ includini NYC.
Woody Allen was really looking Black MiUi.llme proirll.m fia<turing
eroat when ~~een flyjpg back to Jot Tel(, who ~ appearing here
At1~tlt ha¥ing tdm dowJt some tQ &J)N'k on belll!lf of pla for
thirty twp PQund8 le11s over the building of a boi'pitBl by the Jlon. pWtt month or .@P. Never did .get f1rablo EUJab Mvhamqd follow!!round to publishing thl!t, Br~dY· er!~ in Ohi~aiO, la<iies are requestWoody Allen Diet Phm did l? • • · ed not to comt ~ tM program ·
Like W11 ielt here the TV oom• attirtMJ in Hot·P!mtll or Mfni·Dress
·
·
m0rcials, ~tw "McDonald" Yow w!llarins apparel. • .
Kind of Place sons and the Tex· •. AND CLOSING THOUGHT •••
aco commercial should be up fQ!l' "The CbrietJM s~gely me!IP:I to
an O$car or Emmy. And just be (lOn!liderw~ and kind in
think, Mcl)onald started hi'S thing Heawn. But why not here oo
from a l5c quick ~Jerved hambur· earth and in these tryins- circum·
ger. still one of. the bar~t thlngs .$tin~e!l wbere ~~liP' bill t_riends
for me to forget i·~ whe.n l Wtalk• and neighbora ne~ it Jlli9St?"
-SEE YAU -LATER
ed up to one of the Mcl>9nald

to

St. Mary To Host
P. B. Association

Holsey Tem,le

:Rtv• .t. J. MootiODltfY, ra.tor

New Mt. Zion

2511 E. Columbus Dr.
Jlov. Rosa IL, Bryallt, Rtporttr
1\tv. 8. J, JollP, Pastor
LAJ<JEIL.mD - The Ylth Annual
S.
S.
beran at th~t Ui'Uid hour,
Seuion of the SoutJh Florida Difi· 9:00 with thf) aupt. irt cba11g.,
SorvieiJ at Mt. Zion will begin
trict PrognH>3ive Bwptist At~socia• of devotion. The pastor a-ave - a Sunday with Sunday school at 9:ZO
tion will convene in llbines City wondemu review of the -leuon. with the aupt. Dea. Virgil Brooks,
during tbe week of !Nov. 7-<12. We had so.me visitors. !Morning in charge. All othllr officers and
The host chur,ch will be Sainl! worshi·p began at ll1 with til(! No.. teacher!i are elipected at their
IMary P. B. Church, lllth Street il choir and ushers on duty during post. The review of the lesson will
~- and Avenue 'J' of which Elder
both services. Rev. !Bryant led be by the pastgr.
J. L. Grant is the pastor. The devption and the pastor deli·
Mornip.g wor11hip begins at 11
theme rfor the obs(trvance is vered the message, ·Rev. J. B. with Dea~. Burch and Marion in
"Uoited /For The Work of The !Bright and Rev. t . W. Williams charge of devotional service. The
Master."
·
"
Junior choir and usher board will
visited with us.
All officers are asked to be
'Evening service began at 6. serve and the pa~tor will bring
present at the chur·ch Thurs·
the me~sage.
day, Novem1ber 7 at 5 p.m. for The pastor delivered · a epiritual
BTU will be held at 5 with the
message.
The
pastor
and
mem·
ca,binet meeting. M•atter$ of im· !bel's were guesta at Planning president, Milton Biggham, in
portance will be considered.
which was held in Ft. charie. Me invi~s parents, young
!.. ~ Primitive !Baptist who are /Session
Myers Saturday.
people, membera and friends to
)COncerned about the p•r.ogress of
'Missionary Day will be held . come out to the training union
the District A~sociation are ask·
ed to come out and swpport the Sunday. iMiss Wigfall will be the dlscuuion.
Evening service will begin at 6
guest speaker. You 11re invited
meeting.
to
come
out.
Pnyer
me-eting
with
the same deacons in charg<t
Elder Z. D. Coston !11 the mode·
rator and E. G. Mallard is the - each Tuesday night at 7. Qp. the of devf!tional service. The same
'Sick list are:, Mr. J. P. \Milner, choir and Uliber ooaTd will serve
rfiPOrter.
J. T. ID·aniel, IMrll. OharlQtte and the putor will again deliver
Wells . YPu may visit with them. the mesn~.
Remember to vil!it and pr3.f
Rev. L. c. MAnn, Pastor
for the sick and 11hutins everyLa~t Friday- night, we held
where. They ar!! moit desirous of
3005 E. Ellicott
our last qya:rterlY conferencf!l
your prayers.
tor the year. Preaideni Elder
Rt~v. John WllJif, Putor
Sympathy ill extended to the
'A. D, Burton wa11 in char&'e. AU
S. s. will begin with s. S. at family of Mr. Albert Cooper who
l>oardt~ made fin~~ reports.
9:a!'l. The junior aupt. and teach· will ~ funeralized Saturday at
Services began Sunday with. en will be in charge. MQrning 2 p.m. at the churclt. He was a
S, S. at 9:45. ·our newly electe<;l devotion at /lll. The dt~Acons will member of the Purple Lily usher
supt. Miss Mary H11nninian was
lu charge of devotion and board.
in charge. The teachers were u.t be
the No. 4 cboi·r and U!!her11 will
You !lre exwnded an lnvitaticn
their post. The P. E. gave the serve.
The pastor will delive_r the to worship with us during any
review of the lesson. Morning
and all services. As our Pl!Stor
worship followed at 11. The call sermon. · ·
!ll'VU at s. All new mem'ber3 are says, "this is the church whertt
to worship by the pas.tor. Prayer
))y Mr. Do11ier Gre1m. The junior asked to attend the orientation everybody is somebody."
c:ourse. Evenin~ servic-e at 6:30.
~;hoir and Yilhers !Jerved. Rev.
.Surton dilivered the morni11g A musieal program will ibe held
by the choir and men's chorus.
meua~e. Visiton were Mr. and
Weekly activities: MondaY,
J.tn. McPherson of St. James
rHmior circles at various homes.
AM:E: ot Pro&Tess Villa~.
Mrt. Barbara Green, Prt•·
Let ut l'tmembor tho- !lick and The ju»lor wom~m miulon at tho
1hutin11, Vi1itort are alway, wel- ~burch; Tuesd!!.Y nJght, prayer Mr!l. Mlldnd Miller, RI!POJ'ter
oome.
The ~ethune HiBb Rise Pwayer
meetlnr and Chrlitian doctrine
Ba!ld Cir'Cle mj!t Mooday even·
eour11~; Wedoetday the putor
and membe~• will wor~lll·p at ini at 7 at tlle ~pt. Of .Y•rs.
~manda TerNlll, 3113. Tht mess·
~apt.i11t of We§t TaJna)a at
IFint
2601 l7tlt St.
,,., wa!l taken from the 4th
T:S1>.
The
No.
tl
choir
and
u11h~n
Rev, W. 'f. Carpenttr, Pa•tor
obaptor fJI. .T&:met, 5rt8 ver&ell, by
Church illhool Qe&-an at 9 ;30 will J!.lfVI!,
lEider H.' Brown. Tht~ next meet·
with the tupt. in charre. The
tn1 wili be :Monday at 7 A.t tha
lenon will be nviewtd by Miss
A:pt. of 'Ml'IJ. Atl!mta ~es,
V. orothf _Ro\xlr~on. Plt~aH btt on
lllZ Scott Street
N~. 506. Rtlmmlb~r the 1ick 11-nd
time. Mornipg wor1b1p at 11.
Rev, U. M. Ntl!IOG, Pa•tor
!lbut-infil. Vi~titorli are weloome at
Tht dtlVotion- wa!l le4 by the
Min Beulah Gan11ey, Rept.
all time>•.
deaconw. The No. 2 choir and 1
IRev. Wedd will have after 11er·
u11hers 11erved.. The l!t~rmon by
th!! pa11tor. BTU at 5, De!!-. Joe vic• Sunday night. Member~~ are
llobley ia aaking everyone to a~·ked w pleue be pre~l!nt and
~ome out and take Pllli in the
on time. Thi~ will wmillate
23H 27tll Avenut
trAining union.
the pastor'11 tppreciation pro·
Eld r W. W. Gllyud, P~tttor
Evening !lervlce begAn at 6;30 ~ram.
Mrt. Katlwripe H~trf!fe, Ropt.
with the t~ame order-- of !J!!rviCe.
T·bl11 Sunday, s, s. will begin
S. S. p.t the Y!lual hour with
A talent hour for tho entire ·at 9:SQ. All are askt~d to be pre·
church will be held at 7. We 11ent and- on time. /M1}riling W<Or• the 1mpt. and teachers at their
ip03tff. Moming wor&hip at 11 :30.
will have baptism.
shj,p at lll.' 'fhe No. 2 choir aud Vea. David Outing and Dea.
at tl , on SatiU'd!!-Y
ushers will 11erve. The messat'e Wa11hingt9n were "in char~e of
iby !Rev, Leroy K1:1rney. The s~~:me dtlvotion. The pastor brought
grou'P will serve for eveping s~r- the m!.ls!!age. Choir and ushers
vice.
1j!erved. We were happy to have
3402 E. DeLeuil Ave.
\1\ll activities of the week re· Vili~OJ'II . tr~m. Detroit, .. Michigan
Rev. Ro~inlion, Pastor
!Last Sunday servi-ces w~re in· maip. the same. Stewar-4 bO!W4 in our 11ervice. Ple1111e r ray for
INo. il. will meet iWedne~;~day night the !lick ail<l ilh!Jt·ins. Visiton
~piring begit)]liug with S. s. 'l'he
morning nie.ssage w.a& 'bro1l!ght by 'a t !I in the lower unit <>f the are always welcom!l.
tbe pastQr. Rev. Jame-s Anderson 'Church. IMr. II{. A. Lockett, chair·
delivered the even~ng me~sa~e. m~W.
ltemember the slck and shutNo services will be held, !lt the
Ins.
chur·ch Sunday .
The church will be on proNebras)(a Ave. ,tg CQI, Dr.
gnm Friday nigllt during the
Official
o.peniM of Gr. Gr ac~
!Minister, Deacons and Sisters
u\postoUc Ohu11ch will be held
Union. The c·hurch will also fel1Sundl1.y throughout Nov. 5. Night·
lowship with Grace Ma>ry M. B.
ly service will begin at 7; 4/S.
803%
E,
Henderson
St.
Chu!ich Sunday all day. The pub·
Elder Baldwin, Pastor
!Come apd heLp establish this
lie is invited to t}lese servi<)es. ,
The theme for the meeting great work. Elder John Forte,
Saturday at 2 will be, "Health a for.mer re~ident o.f Ohio and
And Education." 'l'he me!lting lnternl!-tional evangelist was with·
will close with Btble teaching. out dou'b t sent here by God ttJ
4406 Zt;tll l!l~.
Hev. M. J !lltltts, rastor
T.he main speaker will be IMrs. start this great ehurch and pas·
Mrs. Matilda Mitchell, Reporter !Mary Alice IDor,s ett. Mrs. S. tQr in this city. Let's get behind
S. S. b,egan at 9 :SO with the ID.orothy 'Ha:rmon is sponsor and him and do something worth•
supt. in charge, Morning service iMrs. Rosa Baldwin is rounder.
while.
a~ - 11. SuP.dJlY wall youth day
J~.nd the 11peaker wall Mis~; Diane
Gri!fen. Holsey 'remplf) choir
wa3 hol!t.
'
Evening service "began at 6
with Rev. B. 0, Fadgett and his
members m charg~.
Women's day will bf) ob~erved
AVEIUE
,sun<Ja.y. Mrs. Alhm is guest
, 8pea.ker. Eeverygn~ hJ invited.

Mt. Zion AME

New Hope MB

- Bethune Prayer
Band Circle

True Love -laptist

Allen Temple AME

Brown lemple Church

New Macedonia MB

Gr. Grace Apostolic
Church

Prophetic Deliverance
Church

Mt. Carmel

BIG DOWNTOWN TAMPA STOllE

·WOBBlED? lEE

~a'Dotvta

LIFE READER AND ADVISOR
When Doubtful - J>illCOOtenttW or VDMPPY <:onildt this Jiftell periOII .,. A6vlieJ on Ill
affain of Life • Home vabarmo»y , LltVe llld
Marriage • Lucky Days • Lucky Numbers •
For appointmen&t
Phope !38.W ' OP!>.D
Daily 9 a.m. tiU t p.m~ • Closed Sundays.
p

8503 I. FLORIDA AYDD

New Silver Moon, Inc.

Mt. Pleasant Choir No.1
Mr. J. D. l{arvey, Pl'el.
i}Jt.

/Pleasant iM. B. Choir No.

4 wiU bavf) ~heir Mmtal musical

jpro.gram Sunday night at 8. Vari·
·~·
't)u• ~hoin of the city
PfaJP on progr3m.

wm

, The

i>ubli~

41

lnvl~

124 ROBTH OBEGOR
I block north of Kennedy Blvd.
Tlat- llesl J.arl;ecue II Iowa
Special~ing in BUJs, Cldlba ud lieU.
liP Litpor, a..r uti Will
·,·>
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SPOOKS AND GOBLINS 'rROLIC AT S!. JOHN NU~SERY .AND KINDERGARTEN .
a
_big time ~ere from left, front row, Alici~ Spencer, Suttle, Robin Shaw, Zeld~

Raby spooks and goblins realiy bad
frolic when
·Bt . John Nursery and Kinder garten bad their annual
Pre-Halloween par ade. Among the children having a

Michele Hicks, Angelia Watson, Lucretia Carrington,
Ferndln·a Flemings,
Latashia Crews, Jacquelyn Pittman; and rear, Renae · and ·Regtna Mack.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Wins Second Place

~e

Brantley, M·o nica HarTis, .
Dean Johnson, Veronica Miller

·

PLANS· DECEMBER WEDDING

'iile seconlll place in the recent
Mrs. Allen Temple Contest was ·
won by Mrs. Rebecca Cooper, a
member. of . Allen Temple AME
Sunday School Department, Choir
No. One, and the Senior Missionary Society.
· Mr s. Cooper Is a stude-n t in
Business E ducation at Brewster ·
Adult Technical School and will ·
gradua te in June, 1973, She is the
mother of Silvia D. Moore, Gregory K. Cooper , and Rebecca E.
Cooper,

Hood Temple AM£
Rev. L. H. McGill, Pastor
Mrs. Sarah Mitchell, Rept.
Sunday p-a st was a day well
spent in service of the Lord.
Pastor McGill brought a heart
warming message which was enjoyed · by all present. Tuesday
night prayer and class meeting
!bert Wright was the speaker. was held at the home of Mrs.
Others during th.e mormng ser· · 'W illis, who expressed her apvice was Mr. To-by Young, Ric- preciation for the spiritual feast
ihard Powell, Andrew Whigham, apd fellowship ._
Eldren A. Smith, Steve Dixon,
This Sunday promises to be
\Mr. Clyde Allen, Mrs. 'Elizabeth another spirit filled day,
be·
Smith, Mrs. Mamie Everette. ginning with Altar prayer at
Choir No. 2 and ushers No. 1 9:30 A. M., Church- school folls'er'Ved.
lowing. At 11 :00, the Rev. C. R.
On Sunday Mrs. Gladys Allen Curry and his congrega.t ion · of
will be . the Missionary Day St. James AME Zion Church of
:s peaker. A very good program Kisslmmese w111 be our guest. If
ihas been planned for your en- you ·desire a spiritual feast
eome and hear one of Zion. sons.
joym_e.IJt.

Mrs. F lossie Latson, 947 Main Street, announces the engagement of her daughter, Deborah E laine to J ames Holmes, Jr. The
bride-elect is a senior at Robinson ·High School and employed at
General Telephone Company.
Mr. Holmes, son of Mrs. Gwendq!yn Holmes Kennan, 1545 Main
Street, is employed at Morrison's Cafeteria in Largo.
The weddipg will be an event of November 3.

Mt. Olive AME ·
1745 LaSalle St.
Rev. A. F . Little, Pastor
JVlrs.
Ola M. Gonzalez, J:{ept.
•I n many ways the members
give thanks to Rev. ~!_Hie on
aast Sunday. The entire day
was dedicated first to God then
·to Rev. Llttle in appreciation
:for his years work as the annual
conference draws near. Mr. Ro-

DR. P. A. ERVIN
DENTIST
l404 1h CENTRAL AVENUE

CALL .FOR APPOINTMENT
At My Residence Before 9.

Plione '251-2139'

a.m.

(

Mr. a nd Mrs. R uben .Anderson Sr. of 3301 E. McBerry, have
announced that the marriage of her daughter, Linda to Philip
Clark will be an ·event of December at Faith Temple Missionary
Baptist Church. . ~
The bride elect Is a senior at the University of South Florida .
Mr. Clark, the s~ of Mrs. E dith Clark a nd Mr. J ohn Clark,
Is employed in the Hillsborough County School System.
At 6:00, The Missionary song
:fest will be held, come and hear
your favorite hymn, the choir
promises to be at its · best.
The welcome mat is out for
wou. Come on in you Will be
glad you did.

B~y

From Florida
Sentinel Advertisers

WIGS, CLOTHIHG, JEWELRY, REFRIGERATORS, AIR·
CONDITIONERS,
TV's, ELECTRIC WASHERS.
.
.
ON THE "EASIEST CREDIT TERMS" Df TOWJf
· 1

-
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Annual Observance
At friendship Bapt.

MRS. ANGELINE RUSS
••• speaker
'1\he annual Men and Women's
Day observance at Ftr iendship M. ·
B. Church, 4123 Nassau street,
Carver City, will be Sunday. The
Rev. Qvod Dexter is the president, and Mrs. Adell P ease and
Hezeki ah· Oliver are the chairmen.
Guest Superintendent at Sunday . School, which be.gins at 9.30,
will be Willie Sherman. His staff
will include Mrs. Ethel Nix, Mrs.
Debra Oliver, Mrs. Geneva Sam·
uel, !vfrs. Ruth McGhee, and Mrs.
Genieve '1\riplett.
Mrs. Angeline Russ will speak
&t 11 o'clock. She is a member
of St. J ohn Pro~essive , and will
be introduced by · Mrs. Ardelia
Bell .
. Others participating will be the
United Fellowship Chorus , John
Laster, Mrs. ·Alma Adams, Mrs.
{lelen WQOdy, David Outing, th\t
Rev. R. D. Johnson, :tvlrs. Juani ta
Anderson, Mrs. Lois Bowers , Mrs.
Ethel Harris, Mrs . Albe!'ta Bak·
~r . - the · Rev: -Henry· Smith-, · Mrs; Eddie Mae Jackson , Mrs. GLadys
Crews·; Mrs. Bessie Hart, Mrs.
Dorothy Wialkine, John Millelr',
Mrs. Catlierine -Dunlop, Mrs. Sa·
listis Reese, Mrs. Marie Miller,
Walter Comer, Mrs. Erma Jones,
Mrs. Idella Willingham, Mrs. lola
McCloud, Mrs. Lillie Tucker, Mrs.
Kiabbedne Hardge, Mrs . . Lydia
Williams, Mrs. Sallie Crosby, Mrs.
Queenie Miae Lamb and Mrs.
Aretha ·Snellings.
·
At 3 o'clock, Mt. Ziori Baptis'
Church of Plant City, fue · choir,
ushers. · and eongr~ll'!ltion· will . 1?e
in charge, . and -the Rev. J . B.
Mott will speak. . .
- .
.
Partcipan-ts at the evening wor·
ship will be the No. 3 Choir of
FriendShip Baptist, Charlie Jones,
Mrs. EVla Baker, Mrs. Callie
Cmwford, Mrs. Ollie Mae Wil·
Hams,' Mrs. Willie Bell Way, Jes-sie Pittman, Mrs. Patricia Thompson, Mrs. J,araldine Jones , the
Willie Crum , Mrs . Rosetta Floyd,
the Rev. J. E. Powell, Mrs. Rubh
McNair, Mrs. Ethel Reddish , Mrs.
Bess;e Jones, C. W. Nelson , Mrs.
Martha Baines, Mrs. Cassie Bak·
er, Mrs. Flora Crum and Nob!~
Crawford. Special guests will be
llhe Ways and Means Committee
of Mt. 11abor Missionary Baptist
Church.

To Speak At .New Bethel

Mrs. Ethelyn Robinson, staunch
m ember of Bethlehem B·a ptist
Church, Sarasota, will be featured
speaker at the morning service of
the Annual Women's Day of New
Bethel Baptist Church, 4200 31st
Street.
"Christian Women-The Hope of
the Future," is the theme for this
oecasion.
The Rev. L. R. Stancil Is the
pastor. Mrs. Lorene C. Harvey is
general .ch,a,irman, ·anll Mrs. ~nnie
R. Summerline is the > co-chail'lo
IPall.

,,

LADIES GUILD MAKES PLANS FOR N6VEMBER FASHION-TEA
Members of the Ladles· Guild of St. Peter Claver Catholic
Church met r{\cently at the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith, 1719
Beach Street, for -a planning sessfon · in pr'eparat!Qn for their Fashion-Tea to be held November. 19 . .The affair will feature many 9f
the area's top models. Shown from left to right, front row, are:
Mrs. Clara Williams, coordinator-narrator, Guild members, Mrs.

-~Iercedes Smith, Mrs. Julia Padron, :Mrs. Bertha Scott, MiS8 Victorf.a
Casellas, l\liss Annie . Bell Patterson and Mrs. Helen Morrison. On the
·back row · are, · from · leH, Mrs. Ovida Rodriguez, Mrs. Ida Nix.
Mrs. Theresa Warren, · Mrs. Barbara Gay, Mrs. Josephine Martinez,
Mrs. Annie Belle Willam.s, Mrs. Thelma Bonner and Mrs. Elois
Stubbs,

Mus·K OfL PERFUME FROM JOVAN
- It.'s just arrived -this exciting scent as old as time.

Jov~n·s Musk Oil is ~ilky. clingy~~hi.s perfu~ewill stay all dayl
You II need dnly a l1ttle-- Musk oil makes 1ts own impression.
And you'lllike-the rich, full scent but better yet-he will I
·
It's as if Jov;m. bottled basic animal instinct ••• you release it.
1/3 ounce available for

'r::-

6.00 ·
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·.FAMU Beauties Will Arrive For Big Game

DEBORAH RICHARDSON
••• l\liss FAMU
.

BONNIE LEWIS
, •• Sophomore Attendant

••• Junior Attnedant

When the mighty Florida A&M
Rattletrs Football Team comes
fr.Qiffi Tallahassee to meet the UniveTsity of Tampa Spartans on November 4 at Tampa stadiwm, a
large group of Florida A & M

beauties will also >
a rrive to cheer
them. 'l'hey will be lead by Debor'a h !Uobards<m, Miss F AMU;
and her attendants, Phyllis Wilcox, junior; Md Bonnie F. Lewis,
sophomore.

'l1he appearance of the team and
the F AMU Marching 165 is a highli-ght for sports enthusiasts and
music lovers, too: It, is the event
which usually fills Tampa Stadium
to capacity.

Wishing You AHappy Birthday
MISS ROSE

FASHION TEA
The Cosmopolitan Social Club is sponsoring a Fashion Tea
Sunday afternoon from 4 to 6 at the Elks Rest, 809 E. Laurel Street.
A high point wlll be reaohed with the crowning of Mrs. COsmopoli•
tan. Vying for the title -a re Mrs. LaVerne Lewis and Mrs. Elizabeth
Bailey.
Fashions will be modeled by Rosemary Edwards, Ruby JobuSon,
Brenda Marshall, Gloria Taylor, Johnnie Marshall, William Jones,
Beatrice Peterson, Alberta Blake, Ethel Vance, Regma Anderson,
Devon Joues, Geraldine Thomas, Renee Jackson, Mary Bowdtm,
Estella . Graham, Angela Hill, Willie Harris, Roberta, Barris and
Helen Long. Mrs. Jewell Warren will be the mistress of ceremonies.
MUSICAL PROGRAM
_
. A musical progrem will be presented <Bt 3 P . M. Sunday at
Tmmnph the Church and
Kingdom of God in Christ, 2617 24th
Ayenue. The ~v. Jacab Whiteh~rst is the pastor. The program
Will feature the Triumph of Stars of Immokalee and the Mt. Olive
Choir. Also participating will be Miss Charolett Turner.
!\Irs. A. Shedrick and Mrs. M. Gordon are sp<)nsors.
!IRS. EPPS' FATHER PASSES
Mr. Andrews <'r.ews of Miami died Tuesday ,a fter a long illness.
He was the father of Mrs. Ruby Epps, who is . recuperating from
recent swrgery. F·u neral services will be at 11 A. M. Saturday.
The family may 'be contacted ·through Range Funeral Home, Miami.
SILHOUETTES MEET TONIGHT
The Kiapp'a Alpha Psi Silihouettes will meet tonight at 8:30 at
the ' home of Mrs. Jewel Archi~, 510 W. Ross Avenue. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Archie, Mrs. Grace Bowden and Mrs. Rowena lkady.
(Continued Fro.m Page 21)

·Notes .From T'ampa Lodges.
·. LANDMARK LODGE NO. 93, FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS,
lnvtt,es. the public to , a fashion show and display Saturday evening
at their lodge hall, 1510 Laurel Street. Games and otiher ac.Uvities
ere also scheduled·.
THE _ ARMETTIA BENEFIT AND BURIAL SOCIETY LODGE
NO. 1 will _meet eJt 7:30 on November 6; and the ARMETTIA
COUNCIL Will meet on the same · date at 6:30. ·
· ·

Buy From llorida

·Sentinel Advertisers
ROSALIE
SCOTT,
STAFF

ASSISTANT
BY

(Jr!Oily Pfak CARNATION HOME SERVICE DIRECTOR

Only the best Halloween trick deserves a Cookie
Spooks treat. These cookies-on-a-stick can wear any
face you choose to make. Simply frost the cookies
with creamy, smooth Vanilla Icing made with velvetized evaporated milk. Then make faces with your
favorite candies.

YSA JONES
Miss Janice Renee Coley will
be 14 on October 29 . She reeides with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Coley and three
brothers at 3020 E. Louisiana
Avenue, and is a ~h · grade
cheerleader at Van Buren. She
maint·ains - a· B average.
Janice's: r~ligious ·activiti e~
are at N~w Hope M. B. Church.
There was a party at Thonot osassa Elementary .on Monday
for Ysa ·Jones who was 7 ·on
October 2i. She is the charming
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs;
R oosevelt . Jones, Jr. of Seffner.
Enjoying her party
besides
h er classmates were her broth ers, Roosevelt, Ronald and
Reginald; her friend, Fannie B.
Clemmons; teacher, Miss Brice;
and parent educator, Mrs. Gar-

JAN~CE

ner.
r
· Miss. Sybil Kay Andrews
reaches the marvelous age of
16 on October 27, and friends
hope it is
very nice das for
·h er. Kay is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Blythe Andrews,
Jr.
Another celebrant on October
27 is Mrs. Eula Mae Cones of
105 Valentine Court. Mrs. Levia

COMING EVENTS
OCT.

2~Checker

Social Club hosts Cocktail Hour, Ragan Park,
7-10 P. M.
OCT. 28-Bethune.Cookman-Jackson State Football Game '(Central
Florida Classic) Orlando, 8 P. M.
OCT. 2~Floral Court Convention, ·1902 Main Street, 9:30 A.~l.
OCT. 29-Fashlons and Tea presented by Cosmopolitan Social Club,
Elks Rest, 4-6 P. M.
·
OCT. 29-Tea hosted by Sanctuary Cl:oir of Em~anuel M.B. Church.
OCT. 29-Women-Men's Day, St. Mary AME . Church, Seffner.
OCT. 29-Men's Day, Mt. Sinai A.M.E. Church, 11 A. M.
OCT. 29-Missionary Day, Pleasant Chapel AME Church.
OCT. 29-Men-Women?s Day, Friendship M. B. Church of Carver City.
OCT. 29-St. Paul's Men and . Women. Day.
OCT. 29-Misslonary Day, Holsey Temple C. M. E. Church.
OCT. 30-,.,Queens of the South No. 49 OES spon10rs Soul Food. Banquet, Masonic Hall, 4303 34th Street, 7 P. M.
OCT. U •-Tampa Urban League sponsors Ebony Fashion Fair, Curds
. Hixon Auditorium, 8 P; M.

COL~Y

Carr of 1810 19th Avenue, will
be receiving best wishes on October 31.
COOKIE SPOOKS

, Metropolitan Chorus
Mrs. Jessie Hidgon, Pres.
Mrs. Glen Hill, Rept.
The
Metropolitan
Gospel
Chorus will meet Friday night
at 6:15 at the home of the president in order to leave for Bradenton. We will sing at Mt. Pilgrim M. B. Church of Bradenton._

Evangelist Prayer Sand
Mrs. L. Owens, President
The Evangelist Prayer Band
of whl·ch !Mrs. IM. B. Spivey is ·
director will meet Sunday morning at 5 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Colbert, 1247 Scott St. The
pU'blic is welcome to attend.

Evening Star MB
Rev. Lee, Pastor
Heulah l<'oster, Keporter
Sunday school began at 9:45,
morning worship at 11. The No.
1 and 2 ushers will serve. Evening service will be conducted at

..

(Makes a bout 24 cookies)

¥z
¥z
¥z
¥z

cup soft butter
cup shortening ·
cup sugar
cup firmly packed brcv:.1
sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
2'/z cups sifted flour

1 teaspoon baking powder
teaspoon salt
teaspooi, soda
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Vz cup undiluted Carnation
EvaPQrated Milk
Assorted canc:lies

¥z
1.4

Cream butter, shortening and sugars until light and fiuffy,
Beat in egg a nd vanilla. Sift dry ingredients together. Add
dry ingredients to · sugar mixture, alternately with evaporated milk. Chill about 1 hour. Roll heaping tablespoons
of dough into balls. Place on buttered baking sheet 27!1•
inches apart. Flatten balls to 'h ·inch thick with lightly
fioured fingers. Insert a fiat wooden stick into each cookie
as for a lollypop. Stagger rows of cookies to leave room
for sticks. Bake in moderate oven (350°F.) 15 minutes. Let
cookies cool a few minutes before removing to cooling
rack. Ice with Vanilla Icing and decorate with assorted
candies to form faces.
VANILLA ICUfG: Combine 2'1.1 cups sifted confectioners'
sugar, 2 tablespoons soft butter, 'A. cup undiluted Carnation
Evaporated Milk and 'h teaspoon vanllla in small bowL
:Beat until. smooth. Spread on cooled cookies.
·, , , -''"""
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"I LIKE SHOPPIRG HERE BECAUSE MEATS ARE RESHER AND IT'S
MUCH CHEAPER, OTHER FOODS ARE MORE REASONABLE ALSO." ·
MRS. LOMS MAE DEOBERRY
9711 Polak Drive
Tampa, norida

I

TBE ROME OF FAMOUS BUNDS
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IN MATCHING OUTFITS
Yolanda and Tisa Boronell wore matching orange knit outfit•
fn a recent fashion show ·a t the Kid Mason Recreation Center.

· Bethel Baptist

I

Monday's Prayer Band

,868 Shor.t Emory St.
Mrs. Manlie .Williams, Pres.
Mrs. Mary Foster, Reporter
Rev.- J. L. Overstreet, pastor
Mrs, Lillie M. McDonald, Rept.
The Monday's Prayer Band
. S. S. will begin at 9:30 a.m. will meet Monday at 12 at the
The supt. will preside. The les~ home of Mrs . Mary Foster,
1359 Chesnut St . The public is
~on will be taught by the teach~
invited. Remember to pray for
ers.
. Morning worship will begin the sick and shutins.
at 10:45. Devotion will be con~
ducted by the Prayer Band sis- unveil their experiences from
ters, and Mrs. Mattie Burney. . observation, · contact, and personMusic will be rendered by the al points of view.
choir.
To miss this service would
The fifth Sundays are always be a great loss. Plan now to
observed as missions day. The be present.
overall chairman of missions, . At 3 in the afternoon, the
Mrs. Mary Alice Dorsett has pastor, Sanctuary Choir, Usher
prepared a very informative pro- 'B oard No. 1, and entire congregram for your enjoyment.
gation will render service at
The highlight of the service New Salem Primitive Baptist
will be Mission experiences by Church, Nebraska Avenue.
Mrs. Evangeline Best, Miss Bea·
To all of our services the pubtrice David, and Mr. Archie lic is extended a warm welcome
Mond. These participants will to worship with us.

THESE ARf THE:SIORES THAT SAVE YOU MONEY
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ACW~toLook
sponsored by
The Tampa Urba~
League Guild
Tampa, Fla., Tuesday
October 31, 1972 in The
Gasparilla · Room of
Curtis Hixon · Convention
Center, Tampa, Fla.
Price of Admission

$8.00 per person
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YOUT'H ECHOES OF FREEDOM
By RONNIE OLIVER
On . March 24, 1970, Ordinance in many of the areas that are
Number 4858-A was passed by of importance to youth such as
City of Tampa's City Council, Drug Abuse, Job Placement,
setting into motion the Mayors' ·Scholarship Programs, Health
Council on Youth bppottunity. ahd Development Component is
However; twenty-two months :fol- the Youth In-Government Prolowing its birth ; on january 29, •g ram. Some o:f our objectiVes
1972, ·The Metropolltan Develop- for this program ate :
ment Agency was created and
L To :foster direct involve'Umbrellaed the Mayot's Cbuncil ment of youth in the decision()fi Youth Opportunity. Together
making process of local governthe above forces directed :full ment.
thrust into the areas cbhcetned
2. To give youth a :first-hand
ebout thl! Welfare, involvement awareness of the structure of
ahd suceess of the youth ol local government and insight inliiUsborough County.
to ways in whith power can be
On October 1, 1972 the MDA cbnsti'uctiVely used to affect
Youth Component was introduc- change within the communitY.
ed to a totaily MW concept. 'the
3. To helP make local governIntet-Govtlrhmental
Relation!! ment aware o:f the concerns and
and Social Services ComfJofients ideas of all youth in the comformerly headed by Essie 'turner munity.
and lhilen Copes respectively
Some of the out~tanding highwere totally reorganized. out of
Jights upcon1ing :fot Inter-Govthese two components, Ms . tlar• . ernment Relations ate the Rnp
bara Thomas became Project Cottous!! , Advisory Board 'l'taini ~g,
fltditliltor :for Youth Con1mUnity
ServiN!'!!;
Culturl!,
Recreation Parliamentary Procedure Traming, Trip to State U!gislature
Support and Public ltelations .
and trips to various sites
Mr. Julius Collie; our neWest
throughout the state.
l!tl""J member became helld of
~ .uployment,
E:ducation
an~ Education
1' out h Training Components
The Youth Education Cbmwere taken oVer by the Assistant poneht is reorganiziftg under the
Director, Mr. Timothy Thomas.
leader~hip of a neW Project Co•o tdinator1 Mr. Julius Collie.
Youth Commtittlty Setvitel!
Members of the comp(Jnent are:
Presently the Youth Commun- Cynthia Davis and Gwendolyn
tll Setvlce ComPonent headed b~ 'Turtiet.
The E]ducation Com.ponftelen Copes ls in the process of ent is also making plans f!lt a
'«ctuallzing its ob.i ectlves and te:fetral system to aid needed
goals for community projects. students atid poterttial !!tudettts
One of the main goals on the in the atea of stholatship and
ragenda ls to tty artd communi- financial aid.
cate with the community . by
means of a Tampa YoUth Hot- Youth Clubs
lline.
The MDA Youth Component is
currElntly fortrtulating platls to
Culture
organize ·Youth Clubs in a cross
As component head, _Mtchael section of Hiilsboroligh County.
Hoey replaces Gretelda Rodgers, .Mt. Julius Coilie is also in charge
who is furthering her studies at of this cofhjJilnent.
the University of South Florida.
With a rtucleu~ of twelve bbard
The culture components; minority
;history programs are aired every t:netnbets and :four prllfessioM1
Saturday at 11:00 a.m. ori WTMP .s taff metn•b ers, manY disadvanradio station, and at 1 :4!> p .m. on taged youth throUgliout Tampa
WUSF-FM radio station. "Keep and 1'am.Jla•flropet will lx!ne:fit
from the programs and offerings
up the good work Mike and a
of the MDA Youth Development
Right On To You .
'Component.
MYTC
The number to call for youth
A quota to develop training information is 223-8341 or 223·
slots and direct job place!nent 8691.
was set by the Department of
Labor thi'ough the Tampa Concentrated Ei:nployment Ptog'tatn
(TCEP)
for The MuniCipal
905 Governor Street
Youth Training Component (MY •
Rev. J. P. Nichols, Pastor
TC), to meet for the year 1972.
Services for . Sunday Will beThis quota · was met Apl'il;
gin with Stindi!y school With the
1972. The :MYTC Program has
supt. afid teat:he·rs at their posts.
done an outstanding job in the
!field of emp!Oyh1ent for youth \Morning service Will begin at l it.
jn Hillsborough County. "RI-g ht iEVening service will begin at
On" Kaydell Mincy, Herman the usual hour.
Brown, and Bennie Davis, the
Saturday night at 7:3,0 all are
Youth Counselor-Developers at
asked to he at the church at
MYTC.
.
7: 3'n if you would like to go to
St. IMa.ry's M. B. C'hutt:h.
Inter-Government Relations
1Remembe.r the s-i ck and shutThe Inter-Government Relations Compone nt is in the process ins. Visitors are welcome at all
()f securing Worthwhile speakers times.

Mt. Moriah PB
Rev. A. L. Brown, Pastor
Miss Sherrie Williarhs, Reporter
Sunday s·chool will begin at 9:4!5
with the supt., rDea. R. B. Allen
in charge.
Morning service will begin at irl
with the women in charge of
devotion.
The Young Adult Choir and
u shers No. 1 will serve. The sermon will be delivered by the
pastor.
.Evening service will begin at
5:30- with the same order of setvice. The sermon a.g ain will be
delivered by the pastot.
The president of the Wometl'S
Department is asking all ladies
to wear white dress!>s and red
l!.nd white corsages. All members
of the Girls Ifl Action and
.Acteens are asked to please wear
white on Sunday also. Mission
·D ay will be observed.
- The No. 4 choir and A. t.
iBrown choir will have business
meeting on Saturday; November
4. Tuesday night you.th ptayer
meeting at 7::115, ahd at 8 Adult
prayer meeting. Wednesday night
at 8 Bible Class meeting.

From Florida
Sentinel Advertisers
Buy
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King Senior High School
By Beatrice Leggett and Angie WilUams

!Student in the 1'Black

Lit~!"

Bold, . Kool, out-a-site, and a
together btothet describes our
dude ih Blacklite 1 Frankie "DynamitE!'' Reddick.
Frankie, rE!sides at 4610 John
Bell Drive with his mothet, Mrs.
Rosa Lee Reddick.
Besides being a member of the
No. 1 FMtball Team, he has
other abilities, such as the abii. itY to dig on jimmy Itendrix 1
Santana, and other Tapes for
the "mind''. If he's not dlgging
h~sketball. he's getting _:•fae• off
his favorite "gtub 11 Hamburger
and Fries .
Frankie has an assortment of
:friends; _some Who are S.~oojJ,
Michael, Fred, Deebee, d. Johft•
soft and youts truly. Frankie
sends a Special Hello, to all
Souls at Plant High •
\Aiin litis lfifo

for Homecoming Queen. Keep it Black Soul Sisters, only the good
guys win. ·
Dietrich Coleman time has
really brought out a change in
you, how about it.
Ftankie We heard you have a
new nnftle '- What about it
"Tafik".
Tim Allen I see your rap has
finally taken hold, more Power
to you (Dig).
t;ongtiltullition
. We would like to say a congratulation to our almighty and
powerful :football team. Keep up
the good Work ahd stay "cool."
Motto
Time cafl walk on by you
"Without saying ttello".

Robert Stubbs is really doing
it tip on the field. Kee.p it Illack
.S ttrbby! !
Hey, Loretta johnson, Emma
Tarver, and Brertda La:ffettety.
We hear you chicks lite tunhing

with

Raymond Burr
Dragnet
with
Jack Harry
Webb Mo n

Truevine Baptist

PULSE
.

s:oo

NEWS
.
WEATHER
.

7:00 '

SPORTS
CBS Evening News

with
Walter Cronkite

BU81NE88MAN
·LEBIILATOR
QUALIFII:D
DEDICATED
Keep Julian Lane
working for you
in Tallahassee
Paid for by Julian Lane for Senate Committee,

Jewel Crum, Treasurer

PHONE

WHAT ALINEUP!

4:00pm ·Mayberry R.F. D.
with
Ken Berry
4:30
PERRY MASON

7:30

LOUNGE

Open Every DAy • Air Cond.
Located:
859 z.t(JI{ 8'tltEET

Truth orCon~equences
with
Bob Barker

MON:-FRI.
ON WTVT

229~9893
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GAY PAPA .MILES TO
DISCONT'INUE T'EEN DANCES

CHESTER MILES

C. C. Miles, Pron1oter for Gay
Papa Teen :Oance&, annoqnced
this week that he is just about
!fed up with trying to provide
teen d<111ces for black youngsters
because some of the youngsters
continue to act like untamed
people.
·
Last Saturday night across
the street from Hi:xon Hall, after
the dance had tul'ned out, two
tall black Y91Jths kicked and
beat up an old white man for
po reason 3t all. When the old
wan asked the youngster:;; whY
were they doing this to hirp, they
replied, "i:)ecay:;;e you are wpite
and we are bi~J,ci)." This old
man woPks for Mr. Miles because he. was the only ElectriClian avDilablt from Union No.
321 thllt O!!ll OP!!I'!lte the ~O!lnd
sy ~te m in HiJ~:on lbJI . .
Mill!:> said whep h{! tlllked to
the old mtln, thE! Qid man had
no hard feeling ..a~ainst <~nYone,
!but expressQd tlult he could not
work at the dances anymore.
None of the other dectricians
W!!nt to work hElOIUHie they are
t!fi•aid th~~tt .39ffi!l lti«! will do the
ll!lme thinlf . to th!!m.
Miles notigeg that moilt of the

ki<l$ are very ho~til~ to the
policemen and many policemen
won't work to the dapces be~
Cli.\lSe of thll hostile attitudes
!from aom!l black youths: l11 or·
der to get polic!lmen to work,
Miles has to pay e3ch officer
fro1n $6 to $7 per hour instead
of the qsqal $4 per hour paid
by others in the city, and many
of the officers still don't show
'UP after being scheduled to
work.
Miles said he thought he had
the problem solved when he him·
self would p&trol the area and
put out any· youngster who was
not behaving. Mr. Miles seems
'to be the only· adult that the
kids will give .total respect but
Miles· said he cannot patrol the
inside, out front and down the
streets 31l at the sarne time. As
a q1atter of fact it shouldn't
be p-eoe&SIH'Y.
Mtmy people often a ~ J, Miles
"why don't you use more black
officer&, insteaq of ope Qr two
blacks each week.,' What people
don't realize is that there Bre
only about ·7 or 8 black pa trolmen in the city and they are
usually on duty elsewher-e and
can't work.
When Hixon IJ!lll officials
constantly ask Mr. Miles why
black kids are so hostile, Mile.:;
says he blames the bl3c)c kidl!
attitude on sever~tl factor~ : (1.)
Blacl's are having problems in
their all white schools and
many com~ ttl th!! dance 1mgry
beca\.lse th!!Y h3 ve h§d little or
no input in th!!ir llllhoo1'3 3<!tivirty progr!lm. (!3,) White polio!!
offiQers are given t hl! NlpYt3tion for Ql!!ltin~r 3lld shootitlll
blacks unneoi!S§!lrily &nd we ~·ead
,a boqt this every week. (3.)
Blac!l:s come from low income
families and neighborhoods which
they feel Wall Pllrt of the white
man'~ p)an · to k@tp
NUJ.toes
down. ( 4.) Many of thel}l jpat
dont get dec!lnt tl'ljnin¥ from
their homt~l'l, And (~.) The blllck
movies, whl~h An for Bdultlil,
but (Ire !I!!I!Jl by !I.Jlf !lg!! llhild,
stre~s hlac~!!
be3tms- white~,
which stlck~t to th!! mindlJ . of

many black youngsters.
.Mr. Miles hils devoted twelve
yeafl! of his life tryjqg to provide recreation for youngsters,
and he feels he is one of a
few persons who tries to put the
~money !)_
aok into the hand~ of the
~hildren
a11d the comml!ni ty.
~iles said Mayor Greco, and the
Hixo11 flall officig.)"s have really
pent over backwards to go along
with his program but these of·
~icials can only take so much.
1Miles says he pays the city an
average of $4.20 per week for
rent which amounts to . around
$2l,QOO per year, plus the city
collects thousands of dollars
~rorp the city operated concession stand. Gay Papa Dances
prabably provides more money
tfor the city at Hixon Hall than
'a ny other one promotion, but
even this amount isn't wanted
'by the city if black teens can't
act like decent people.
Miles f eels that overall he
has had a good program and
that h-e has not had as many
;Of serious problems as any one
<J! ollr local hig-h schools. Uiles
said he is happy to report that
'he has had little or no · property
damage over the three year
period at Himn Hall. T e e n s
need to t.mderstand that these
dances are f qr them to hav~
a good time and for them to have
wholesome r ecreation. ln&tead
!IQille kids bring theil• prpblems
to the qance and desire to take
jt out on others. The purp~~e
()! the d!!nces is to give the
youngsters the l;le11t in entertll.inment, and to gf;lt them off
the streets. If the purpose is defeated, then the dances are
worthless 3nd 3 waste of good
time !lnd energy.
·
Mile3 ha!l been vi11iting from
3 to 8 hours Elach week to talk
to 1l!l1'1\11ts a,bQyt th~ir children
'Who hllv~ mis~h!lved which
11eem~ to wor){ well. TbQ only
problem is it would take 10
years to go visit every par~nt
in the city.
Mr. Mile11, who i~ now Head
gf thtt M!lthem3tic!l DQP!lJ'tmQnt
11t Hill!ll>or~YI!'h CommYnity Col·
l!!g~. r-ecQntlY tuPned down
h i ~ h r!!-nking Ddmini11trativEl
tpordti9n at the- collegQ in ordllr
to devote more time for thl!
id!!-n<;eij. 1\h!e ~ said hQ wiH 11ever
makQ that mistake- asain,

Plant City Views
By Evelyn Willialfts, Reporter
Phone:· 752.1283
At Plant City Senior High
School, bl-ack students are striving to ,t ake a stand in all activities. In football, some 31 black~
are among the teams total of 77.
The band ·and dancerettes consist of 47 blacks out of 269.
Blacks are ,also among the best
players in the bands. The cheer.
leader staff of 34 coi}sjsts of four
blac)ts. The school's colors are
011ange, .g reen and wh1te with
their mascot !)eing the R,ajders.
~mong the teaching staff at
Plant City lligh are 12 bJ.ack.s out
of a . faculty member&hip Qf 111.
Two of their newest teachers are
Miss Gwendolyn King and Sylvester R.Qg!lll'§, l:)oth '67 graduates
Qf Mars~all High School 'lilld '72
graduates of F AMU.
ReviVlal services are being held
throughout IJhe week. at tf,.e Ohurch
of GQ9 by fi!Uth IQC!J·ted on
Knight Street. Rev. Thomas Fai·
son is pastor.
The Mil§iQ:r~ary Socie·t y of Allen
Chapel AME, Church will .observe
11 :oo service in worship with I{.ev.
J. C. Lundy. Choi-r NQ. 1 will be
in c-h!!>~'ll:e. ·

Pl!IC~&.

Emmanuel MB

*

ZAUS49TH

ANNIVERSARY EVENT

realization of life. Mother Bell
was the oldest member of Allen
Chapel J\ME Church, where she
served . faithfully as stewprdess
and an Qrdained deacones s. She
was ordained under the pastorage
of Rev. G. A. R,uthledge.
She was among persons to star,t
tbe Ci;ty-Wide Home Mission and
the . Inte-rdenominational Prayer
Band.
Ma :Sell was the mother of one
child, Mrs. Maggie Lee and grandmother of 7, Mrs. Marion Weems,
lt:'lymond, Charles, James, J othn,
Est)ler, General and Be&Sie Mae
Lee. Her uplifting words, sangs
and prayers will be ever remembered, out her sweet charming
.pei'SQn,aUty will be long missed
in the hearts of many.
Funer11l services will be h e I d
Sa·turd.ay evening at 3:00 p.m. at
Allen Chapel AME Church with
Rev. R. W. Wormaok, offici~ting.
The Charlow and Son Funerel
Home is in charge of arrangements.
Plant Citians seen around Tallab~e this weekend were, Mr.
and lV!rs. Daniel Forte , who attended the al~mni {lff.air, Mrs.
Johnnye Chiarlow, :Miss Johnita
Hunter, Mrs. Keys, Mr. and Mrs.
Ler-oy Green and yo\lll's truly. i
Wall entertaned highly by the
alumni , there and the gUJardsmen
and Qth~ we'll !mown offic!,als.
Loo.!ll liCMol centers will hold
th~tir t{ln!ltl ffrulowe~ CarniVJal.
Keep en Qye out for time a n d

MOTHER FRANCI& BELL
Mother Fr!!n<li4 ~ell Ql 110 South
Morgan Sbr~t, PWed away Wedne$day, OctobQr 16. She WtaS a
94-y~IIJ'-Qld Pi~r for am-:st.
She WM Qlijl who worked hard
and lived W!!ll to win her reward.
Those who knew her or knew
of her, knew that she was a lovable person and showed great interest in bringing others to the

2204 Highland Ave.
lltv. H. W. WilbuFn, Pastor
Mrs. Hllul Pittm!ln, Rept.
S. S. will ~~in at the usual
time with the supt. in charge.
The .pa.JtQr will review the lesIIQ!l. Morning worship starts at
ll with the de3cons in charge
of devotion. The Sanctuary choir
e,pd senior ushers will serve.
The pastor will deliver the sermQ)l .

BTU beg-jns at 5 with the
president in chargE). Evening
worship will followed at 6:30.
The same order of service will
be conducted.
Prayer meeting will be held
Thursday night at 8. The publiu
is invited to attend. ·

Features total w lght* dlamo.nds for
every occasion and budget
.

Exqui$lt~ diamond cluster,

V• ~;:arat total weight*,
14 karat gold.
-

Men's 7-diamond
cluster, 1 carat total
weight•, 14 1\arat gold. $548

FIVE CQNVENI~NT WAY$

$119

North Franklin· Central Avenue
Section 1, Organization Meeting

TO E}l)Y:

Cafeteria, Booker T. W·ashinglon Jr. H·igh School

Zales Revol ving Charge • Zales Custom Charge • BankAmericard • Master Charge • Layaway

Layawoy t-row (Qf' Chrilbnt$1

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER I, 197Z, 7:30P.M.

ZA _ES®
JIWILEftS

We've - . the whole world
working for you.
•Price may ~ary according to exact diamond weight.

Illustrations Enlarged.

IOWITOWN - 604
• WESTDOIE

···.q

FRANKLIN ST.
• BBITTOI PWA

· The purpQ§e of the J¥eU11g wiU be to outline the rea&Oils,
structure and pr~cecjqrel! . fo~ th~ formation of YOUR Local Project Area COilWJ!Jttee to a!!$Jilt U1 the activities of tlw Neighborl}ood Develop~ent Progr~m for the North f~'ll!Jklin-Central Avearea. If you bve In Sect1on I of the Norlh -fr3lll5Iin-Centr 31 AveIH!e area (as shown on the above Jrulp), pJeR!lEl attend the . tpeetiilg
to be held at the Booker T. Wasltin~on Jr. Hlib Sc)lOQl Cafeteria
~~~~l~. ·~t:.r.907 4th Avenue on Wedl)egy, November 1, lim at
·Re~ember, 4!lit me.e~lnt Is lmptrtii.Qt tq YOU t~ relidents
~CtiO!J I ~f the Nor-Ut ffilllklin-(lentral Avmue l!feiJ; Jt will
be up to YOU to ~lllCt ygy~ repr~ntaf~v4!11, 1M) P14li!Mt. attend.
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ST. PAUL .OBSERVES .MEN· WOMEN'S DAY

Jorthside MB Church .

405 No. OregOD
5706 4~ S~reet'
St Paul A. M. E. Church will
Rev. H. Storr; Pastor
Rev. J. Jordan, Pastor
Sunday school will begin at observe Men-Women's Day Sun·
S. S. was opened at t<be usual
ilour with rhe supt. in charge. 9:45 witih the supt., Dea. Andrew day. Mrs. Christine H. Thomas;
general chairman, a n d l'.{rs.
All teachers were at their post. Minor in chai'ge.
!Morning service will begin at 111 Deanna G. McKinney, Mrs. Theo
The lesson was reviewed by Mrs.
with Deacon James KeHy and Grimes and Ben· D. Griffin, co~
0. Montgomery.
iMorning worshiJ;> devotion was Johnny Jordan in charge of de- chairmen, along with their · staff
led by Deas. A. Wimberley and votion. The sermon will be deli~ of workers, have completed plans
W. Robinson. The !No .• 2 choir, vered by the pastor. The No. 2 and anticipate that t}lis will be
junior · choir ·.a nd ushei:s served, choir and ushers will serve , all the bigg(;!~t and best program
The pastor delivered the · mess• day.
ever•
.Evening service · will . beg·in at
age. A few visitors · were preThe speaker for the : 11 a.m. ser·
6 :3{) with the same order of sersent.
·
vice
is G. V. Stewart, Director
vice.
At
8
th
Southern
Tone
Gos·
·At 3, · the Rev. Bruce, pastor
of · Mt: Zion A iM E Church a~ pel Singers will render a pro· of Administration, Hillsborough
County Public Schools. He is a
Jong ' with t'he congregation gram. The publ.ic is invited.
All are asked to remember the native of Atlanta, Georgia, and
·preached the deacons anniverholds degrees from · Morehouse
·t iary s'e rmon.
· · ·
' · sick and shut-ins.
Blllptism was held at 5. There • - - - - - - - - - - - - - College and University of Michi·
was no · night service. Please remellllber you are always wei- gan, and has done postgraduate
let us not forget tlJe sick -and come to attend our services • .
work at the University of Okla•

G. V. STEWARJr
. .... Speaker

Missionary Day _
At Holsey 'Temple

88\'MEL
•

Inclu'des • New spark plugs • New points
• New condenser • Our ,specialists will
set dwell, choke • Time engine • Balance
carburetor. • Test starting, charging sys• ·
t erns, cylinder compression, acceleration,
OTHER PARTS EXTRA IF NE!ODED
8 cyl. cars $4 more, add $2 lor alr-cond. cal'!'

OIL& LUBRICATION

hom a.
Mr. Stewart, who was recently
elected president of the Tampa
Chapter .of Frontiers of America,
is vice chairman of Four-River
District of Boy Scouts of Amer·
ica, treasurer of Travelers Aid,
director of Crippled Children's
Association, former treasurer of
Tampa Urban League and mem·
ber of Omega Psi' Phi Fraternity,
but perhaps he is best remem·
bered in the hearts of boys and
girls of Tampa as former princi·
pal of Middlet.on High School. He
is also a member of Allen 'l'em·
ple A.M.E . Steward Board No. 1.
The speaker will be introduced
by CWO Kelley E. Bolden of MacDill Air Force Base.
Mrs. Lucille B. Johnson is the
program chairman a n d Mrs.
Rubye .J .: Arrington has charge of
music. They will present the An•
gelic Choir of Beulah .Biptist Tri·
stitutional Church under the di·
rection of Nathani-el Hill with
Robert Britt as ' 'organist, 'and
Choirs · One ·~and Two of · St. Paul
directed by Mrs. .Arrington and
Mrs. · i{atheryn · Quarles. Guest
ushers will ' serve from several
churches.
·
Othe~s who will assist in various
ways are Mrs. : E.Jfa Ruffin, •Mrs.
Nora McCall, Mrs;_.Josephine Al·
len, Mr~.. Annie. Mae Pin!tney,
Mrs. Ellen Green, Mrs. Mary
Amaro, ~rs. Oz~pQer Harrilt,
Mrs. Niece Rogers, Otis Harper1
Don C. Willi!lmS, Sr. , Leroy
Twiggs, Dr.. David Smith, 'a nd
the Rev. B. M. Jones.
Mrs. Cancerina H. Martin fa
publicity chairman, and the Rev.
F. C. Sanchez is the pastor.

RELINE

AMERICAN COMPACT CARS
• Install brake linings all 4 wheels • Inspect
master cylinder, hydraulic brake hoses • Re•
move, clean, inspect, repack front wheel bear•
ings • Add new fluid • Adjust all 4 brakes.
'NEW Wheel Cylinders if NEEDED only. , $7.50 each
'DRUMS Turned lf NEEDED only •. ...•• $3.00 each
*FRONT GREASE SEALS if NEEDED only $4.50 pair
' 1tf-TURN SPRINGS If NEEDED only , .. • IKM' each
Add $2.00 for standard 1: luxury
sized cars. Disc brakea extra.
*Master Cylinder, hoses, wheel bearings extra coat
.
ifNEEDED.

• Price includes up to 5 qts. of
oil, and all labor • Transmission
and differential oil check • Com·
plete chassis lubrication

.,4.

4_ ..

"MARATHON"83

$
Size 6.50x13
blackwall
tubeless plus

and old tire. Other
sizes slightly
higher priced

MARATHON 11 83

11

MA"ATHON 11 83
Blackwall
Tubeless
7.75xl4, 7.75x15,
8.25x14, or 8.25xl5

$

8.55xl4 or 8.55x15

old tire.

WHITEWALLS

ADD $2.50

.~~"cJ~ ~~~~~~ !~·J4

All·WEATHERN'

Blackwell
Tubelell
blackwall tubeless
plus $2.46 or $2.48
Fed. Ex. Tax and
old tire.
WHITEWALLS

blackwall tubeless

• .Triple· lempered 4-ply nylon
cord construction • Clean s'idewali d esi gn, r a dial d ar ts on
shoulder • Tuhyn rubber in
th e trend body gives durability

MRS. MARGARET WIGFALL
• • • • s peaker

ADD$2.50

11

11

6.00xl3, 6.50x13, or
7.35xl4 blackwall
tubeless plus $1.61
to $2.00 Fed. Ex.
Tax and old tire.
WHITEWALLS

$1.75 Fed. Ex. Tax

$

Blackwall
Tubelell

"MARATHON" 83

ADD $2.50

• 4 plies or triple-tempered s-T
nylon cord • Tough Tuhyn
r ubber • 5-rib·, over-lap block
trea d with w rap-around shoul-.
d er

I

RAINCHECK: If we sell out of your size we will Issue you a ralncheck, assuring future delivery at the advertised price.

- ~;.::. <? <::>0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~~. . . .~~. . . .~~. . . .~~··

HOW AT YOUR
HEABBY •••

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES

TAMPA

Easlgale
5202 N. 22nd ST.
Open Dally 8:30 to 5;30
Aqul se habla Espanol'
PHONE 237-31«f ---..
TAMPA

Temple
""ffii

It~ce

~ 56tb ST.
PHONE 988-4191
Open Dally 8:30 11' I:~.
r-

TAMPA

Hillsboro Plaza
2901 W. Hillsborough
PHONE 877-9528
Open Dally 8:30 to 5:30
- .~j~· .

.

TAMPA

- lforlh
-·~"'-'-

Gate

TAMPA

TAMPA

ACROSS FROM

Downtown

ACROSS FROM

.Brillon Plaza

Morgan & Twiggs Sts.

Wesl Shon Plaza

3813 S. DALE MABRY

,,....,!

PHONE 831·1891

~- -·

92H~~~ AVE.
.-P
.. 932.:Stll6 ,.
Open Dally 8:30 Fos:so

TAMPA

. . , . . , . - . ...~::Qi'·~-

Dally 8:30

v

to II P.M.

Sat. 8 A.M. to 5:30

PHONE 229-0821
Open 7:30

to 5:30

w.

5002

Kennedy Blvd.

PRONE 87'7-67111

"'Q:~·~,...._~

Sat. 7:30

to i P. M.

Aqul ae babla Eapanol

Dpen Dally 8:30 to 1:31
A.qal

le

babla Espanoi

Sunday will be Missionary
Day at Hosley T~mple CME
Church, 3729 15th St~et. The
speaker will be Mrs. Margaret
:Wigfall of Largo, District Presi·
dent · of the Missionary Department, Tampa-Miami District of
the CME Church.
Others on the program _will
\be Mrs. Hassie Carter, Mrs.
Tommie
White, Mrs. Alice
Sumes, Mrs . Leah Wilson, Mrs.
Ivy Roy, Mrs. Beatri!!e Montgomery, Mrs. Elzora Lewis, the
Rev. Rosa Bryant and the Youth
Choir.
Tea
Missionary-Youth Day
bas been scheduled at 4 P. M.,
and at 6 o'clock, there will be
a Candleli-ght Service. Speaking
will be Mrs. Roberta Long, Missionary and S. S. teacher of
New Salem P. B. Church.
Mrs. Louise Vickers is the
!president, and Rev. L. J. Mon•
tgomery is pastor.

AUTO INSURANCE
A. F. mLBBIDE INS.
Before and after an accident
1201 MARION STREET
PHONE zi3-S531

••M'Y .Tue1. and F~. • Cet Both Editions
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.Double Discounts!
Double Savings!
I

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WED('lESDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, AT ALL CLEARWATER AND LARGO STORES.

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES I
I'URf. VIGETA'Ii.E SHORTEN!NG

TOP U.S. CHOICE-WESTERN.

~~- 7 5 •.
OIL.~ ~~~~·J9C

C R I S C O...............................

PRIDE K I N G

.......

PANTRY PRIDE

~

T E A B A G S •••••••• .......
PANTRY PRIDE

,

PiRTEERH'SI
GA. SHIPPED FRESH ICED

o~~~668•

.

'Li.$l 38

STIAKS

A P J I L I S ......................

~.1 48 ·..

-BREAST QT;S,

F R Y E R Q T R S .....l.E:.::T.R.s;ts.
WESTERN CORN.FEO SLICED INTO CHOPS

~~~58•
6~~~:·99•

DOUBLE DISCOUNT!

~ CRISI' REO DEliCIOUS

.

T•BONI STIAKS

f·
.i -t

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
:

3

~~~G 49~

f l L L O . o .O N i e N S

C

ts.ll•

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! GARDEN FRESH

TOMATOES.~ ....... I;~~

9

~YERYDAY LOW PRICE! SliCED

,i

'

.,~· · BliP

•

. '•

~

P O T A T O C H I P S......
A REFRESHING BEER
.

Q T R . P O R K L O I N.,,.,Ls.8 8 •
LEAN FRESH
· ~:

L I V E R .: ......... ...... La.
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE I ECO BRAND.
..

B A L L A N T I N E .....

GROUND CHUCK

SLICED

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
PANTRY PRIDE .
· . . -

•..,, ·

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

QUART 4 5 c

MAYONNAISI ............ JAR

,

CAMPBEll'S

13C
TO~TO SoUP. ..........lO'h·OZ.
CAN
'·
liBBY'S

32·0Z.

TOMATO JUICE ............ BTl.
liQUID

.

C

29 .

GAL

.CLOROX
BLEACH; ....
~ ... Ju~ 5 9 c
.
'

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
KElloGG'S

·

S-OZ
sox ·

•

B A C . N ; : ..... L s . 8 4 •

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

20

SPARKY'S

.Ls.94•

.BANQUET FROZEN DINNERS

29•
59'

DOUBLE DISCOUNTS!.
11-0Z,

$

$

BONELESS

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS~~ 88• MACARONI & BIIF 3.PKGS. I ~-..OEFIR HAM .... ~~~~ I"
CRINKLE .CUT FROZEN . .
HB
DARI·PRIDE
HALF
PANTRY PRIDE '
20·0Z. 3. I•
TOMATO CATSUP. ....... sn.
FRENCH FRIES ............ BAa·· JJ• . ~IGHT CRE4M.:.......... !~~\29•
PANTRY PRIDE

All FlAVORS

12cOZ. • •C

SODAS............................ ~ CAN
PANTRY PRIDE

.

HALF

·.

·,

ICE CRIAM ................. :vAt. 6

C

3

~WERYDAY LOW PRICES I
99 % FAT FREE .

SERVICE APPETIZER DEPT. ~

PANTRYPR IDE.FROZEN

6-0z.
c
ORANGE Julcl
. .. • ototoooooCAN 1 8

3ANQUET FROZEN 3 VARI ETIES

BOZ

MEAT POT PIES ....... 6

PKGS..

$

• AVAILABLE AT STORES WITH SERVICE COUNTERS
'.,
All lUNCH MEAT AND CHEESE SLICED TO YOUR ORDER .
IVERY DAY LOW PRICE I GSCAR MAYER .
.

I

LIVER CHEESE .............. LB. • • •

'EVERYDAY lOW PRICES!
H, lF

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

BORDEN 'S liTE liNE COLORED CHEESE

INSTEAD OF A DIAPER

22 POWER 99 MILK ....... ~t. 5 9 c AMERICAN SINGLES ~~~:.5 9• fitAMPERS DAYTJME ~~~o$169
C
TROPICANA PURE
.
C
MASTER'S CREAMED
l!.oi-OZ.
•
PANTRY ~RIDE
l·LB.
C
CRISPY SALTINIS .... PKG.25 · ORANGE JU.CII..... 2 co.NTs: 6 5 COTTAGI CHEISI .... .,CUP 6 5
~ FOOD..................... CAN 9

CORN FLAKES ...........
PANTRY PRIDE

CARNATIOt>l

l·ll.

14 _0 z

EVAPORATED MILK .. CAN 1 5

QT.

C

:OSCAR MAnR.

.

. 8·0Z. ·

LIVERWURST ............ CHUB
PRIDE ·.
$
OAK IMPORTED DANISH
QT I''
~s.ox·
. -KID SALAMI ...12oz
sr. tct<
ANT DRY MILK ~o
,. .,... ~.. SMO

KEllOGG

"

COPElAND SliCED

SANDWIC~

""'' "· .s.oz.

8~!!_~~~~-. .~~~~.~~·!!~.t~"'' Ef-2~~: SURFER PAK ... ! .......... .

C

49
99•

67
PKG.

LYKES OR COPELAND

-

12.oz.

$Jll·

SLICED HAM ............... PKG.
NEUMAN'S ASST'D BREADS OR
'·
·.
1·'"
TEA •CAKES ...............
..... ' 6 9 •
,,i'KG.

C . All VARIETIES

,

MASTER'S YOGURT

·

~~;1 23•

t~iRiSERVi"TH& RIGHT TO uMIT QUAI'ITITIES. NON~ IOLDns- MEAl. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR m'6Gt1Ai'Hf<:AL EAAORI. .
.
. .
.
.,,

.

PANTRY PRlDE

-

.

.

C

LIQUID BLEACH .......... ~~~ 3 9
.PANTRY PRIDE'"." ITEORYELLOW
JUMBO
•
PAPIR '"'TOWILS ........ r.,LL 21
HIGH -liNER INDIVIDUAl FillET$

z

I

· if!OD OR PIR~H ........... ~K~:98~
1
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Peace Progressive

St. Mary's AME Church In Seffner Plans Men· Women's Day

2628 East Lake
Rev. E. A. T.o dd, Pastor
Mrs. Lorene Calhoun, Rept.
The Junior Choir and Ushers
rwill meet Saturday at 112. All
'<:bH4ren Bre !l~ke<J w be oo
time. Wednesday night ill prayer
meeting.
·
.
!Mrs. Annie 'J'homl!s amJ Mrs.
C1wrie l)avis fs still--on th!! sick
list. We 3re grl!teflll to all who
wol!: p·l !rt jn ollr l(l)."Ogram Sunday. You are a~ways welcome
at any time.

Young Adult Choir Union
J,onnle Mills, Pres.
Mrs, 8ertb.3 ~ingo, Rept.

DeB&QA

MRS;

ROBERT HAYES

DELORES

WHEELER

•••• speaker

• , •• chairman

REV. J. B. KEEL

MRS. TOY WILLIAMS

•••• speaker

•••• chairman
Willil\m Thoma~. J l;lme§ Moore,
Mack Ev1ms, Willie John, J l!mlls
Marcu&, Ch1ulie Everett and Mt.
Olive M~D'Jl Choru~.

'fllf! J. C. YQyng Adult Ohoir
Union will p·r esent a m!lsical
f@Gital Q)1 SY.!Hl!!Y at Mqrning
Star M. B. Church of which Rev,
(R. A. Creltlshaw is pastor. The
program will be•gin at 7:@0 .
All directJ>rs, presidents, and
members pre l!sked to 'b ripg in
!!ll P!!tfQW l!Jlc! oooks. AU are
asked to be in uniform. Mrs.
IM9ZE!U3 J a!QKSQ!} is director.

Views Of Progress Village
By IRA LEE,. ENNIS .· Phone ·871-1310
[t's carnival time in

Progre~~

VU1a3@. On Stturday, ~ful>!!r
Q!!· b!!ginoin~ !lt 4 p,m, tbe .Girl
Scouts Mothers Club will StpOnsgr
A pr~ ·llalloween carniva} tt tb!l
Civic Center, Mt':~ di.g out gur
masks and costum€ ; or il9ID~
13 YQY are and ~lllj9y an eV!;!Il•
@g !>f fun.
lRt~v. H. H. D9!Jilill, Pliitor of
St. JimE!s !A, M. /E. Qhurah Qf

progress Village was honored
with an appr~cia·tim b~>ur on
la~tt

L.UJld&f

imme~Ua~ly

tvenjn~

pfter

servke. llev. IOc:ruglas
gntitm:Je fQr $uch
khidness shown him . !U })e re(eivec! numerow ~iJt§. !Pfl!ll~nt
to WitnejiS this !)CC!tUiOO W{lre
villiting ministers, Rev. I). :E.
Cqlding Bnd iRev. Q\J.~·wpoor
who deliveroo a s.oul stirring
"'"pr.eli!!~d

ID!iiilli~ from tb.e 2J3rd Psalm.
IRev. Dou~l!!!i
pr@!Pa1ill~ for
1m Nlll!.llll .(;~renee whl'llb will
(!DDVeJle IN9V~ffllber 7 thur 10 at
~t. Zion A. M. E., Tan11pg of ·
which R!!V. Y, J3. BTua~ iii ·Pii·

a

tQr.
/
!Birthday. grQ.etings' are

{IX·

tended all the way· to Flol'ida
A & M U niv~r!lity, 'fa)J~Jlcassee,
if'Jgfi43 .tg rut~~e. M}§l! Wanda
Starling who wHl .a elebrate h§r

day MtmdliY, O\!!t9'Per 310.
'fbe !Prggren Villli~ Little
L!!agug :wilfbave 1 genllf!il meet-

U!l tal

iDg OD SitilfdllY., -N9V#IDiber 4
Bf tbe Civi~ {:i}n~r AU lJlem.
·brs ~D!:l !.ntere§t~ persoos are
Pliked to p~ea§.e attend. 4t this
tim~ th!l "boafd will ~HlV!l ~!lee·
tiou qf 9ffic.!lrrt ami b~3iD ma:.king
plans for tbe ..coming year.

LEONARDDRIVE .-I·NN

1700 W. COLUMBUS DRIVE

Get a $5 disc0ul\j t>:rt,t>rders

We A.re Under New Manigemenl

~$50 0r nwreftoll\_,Sears

DRIVE INN PACKAGE WIHDOW

Bolloul Food · Eat II Htrt or Take II Willa You

EMPIRE-PAINT
MA·IIUFACTURIHG COMPANY.
'

01

3418 E, 7th AVEHiJE
.241PB02H3E
TAMPA, FLA,
·
"' ·
OUTSIDE WHITE ..... ~ ... , . . . . $275 gaL
IHTEBIOB • ·EXTERIOR • LATEX- OB OIL
WHITE AJID COLORS . .. . .
One Coat Covers Mosi lariaeet!
liiHSEED OIL

PA.INT SALE 2°0 per gaL

CJwistll@s Wislt,Boo~
Smart shoppers everywhere Irnow thttt buying
Christrnas ~ifts early is a wise decisiQn. But did
you know that you can also- g~t a $5 discoupt
on orders of $50 or more from Se;;m~ Christmas Wish
Book? Request a free copy and shop by catalog early.
You'll find a wide array of quality values
· for everyone on your list. Call your Sears Home
Shopper or- drop in at the Sears catalog desk. And
. remerob~r, you can use· one of Sears
CQnven~nt

cr§ldit plans.

Early Shopper'1 $5 di"ounl offer on orders of $50 or more ends
Oct. 30, 1972.
SHOP AT SliJAM AND SAVE ~
-"-. Satisfaction Guaranteed
tDl' Your Money Back

Sears

2010

iEAl\S, ROJ;;BVCI> AND CU. .

~ ~LLSBOROOGB

Phone 23&-5711

Fla. Sentlnei·Bulletin Published every Tues. and F"rl. • Cet Botlt tdition•
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5Ugar

I

I

e

i

I ' I

4 9C

~~,

fiiRD'TY MAID
.•

'·

FRANiiA - LIMIT 4 Y(';)U~ CHOI~ WITH OtHER fllii;HAm

Champagne . .. ~· .•1••
PpeaiiuiQRiuit r . ;~ 491
DEEP OUTH APPL£ OR ORA~t J@LLY ()It

Jam -. • • "3 $1
·cooking 011 .. '
Grape

•

i

•

•

'

• Lf 39'

• • • i 0 ~· 79t

!1-61.
~IIi

I .

ASTOll All PURI'OU

.

STOI<ELY'S LEMON/ LIME OR ORANGl

-~~

Gator a de

lt.S. CHOlet W-0 W.Nii_ION!lltSHilOULI:It•

U.S. CHOI~ W-fl iUN!i iONflts&

t •• Kidney
~~ Oc
l t a ltJ • • • , • , ,W: • 1
Oz
•
Cookies 12• • ; 3 19 , Whit•
-.
d
2
49C
Pork
_& - .. ..... • l. rtl · • · ·
Bean& • • •, • •~. 10 '· TIMi tO
. _,
GRE-'f
' UICt
t.. •1
3
NortherJI . J:-it. I o~
~itlffl ~"~~

2te
..

LIMIT
fHiiiE

IACH

.

..
L•ISt e t'lnv,

All TYPE5 CRAGKIN'
FASHIOHto

~U~CHASt5
, , , tt·h
Ill.

THiilfrY MJ lfl

9
llobfi Olll

THRIFTY MAI O

-

.

"'

·.

' '

iUi.

·

btXIE 0-'~LINC fMIIlY lO-'F

-ltotr.

• .

lftiii

J.!:iRiffv M-'10

THRIFTY IAAI D

• ••••

Beans •• , •• .'o:.

Pine•pple

.._...$

3 ili1i 1

THRIFTY MAIO

lulte • •

WITH TOMATO ~·.uc•, T"RIITY MAID

Chek
Q11
Drlnkl
,
•
.
· e!
1
''l .. ._...... . .....l•o
·
~ n. '"'"
Chek
Sza.Ot. $
Drinks • • • • • . ~&. 1

Bladteye
J:.11 Oc
Peas . • • •• • ;':-, •1 "'"m
MAID
· ft-it.
w
llny lta111 •• , ... . ... • •. IOc

Iii.,.

Spaghetti • ••• .11-o.. .. .. 110 , ... IOc

TtiRIFTY MAto

· Plni·o • • ••• ••

1J.o.. . .. 110

. ... IOc

16.

·

$11t

16. . , ••

DILMONICO STIAKS • •• • • , • • • • • . •
U.$. CHOICE W-b iii~ NEW YORk
:
U. '1 99
STtlp STIAKS •• ••••• • •• , • • .. • •
- W-D bAND f~fSH

LIMIT 2 YIITH ':>fHt*

,

IOIIf Ot lftlK . .. . . . .. , ; " •••

0

0

0

All fl-'voRs

0 " "''' •

•

0

ate

ttl
,... $)99
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Faith ·Temple

GUESTS AT THOMAS RESIDENCE
Seated from left to right are Howard Creal,
Mrs.•Susie 1\l. Council and Mrs. Mattie Shaw. Thev

were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Thomas.

Corner Palm and Lamar
Rev. Floyd Johnson, Acting Pastor
Last Sunday ended a baby contest that was sponsored by the
auxiliaries and was a successful
effort. Tara Lynette Johnson, the
seven month old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Johnson was win·
ner of the first prize. She was
sopnsored by the Deacons and
Trustees. Little Katherine Denise
Smith, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Smith, was winner
of the second prize . She was
sponsored by Usher Board No. 2.
Little Adrian Smith , son of Mrs.
Erma Smith was winner of the
third prize. He was sponsored by
the Sunday school , and little Derrek Norman, son of Mrs. Shirley
Norman , won the fourth prize. He
was sponsored by the Deaconness.
An Interesting program was
presented by the youth of Mt.
Zion A.M.E . Church, with Mr. J .
L. Cannon in charge . The junior
choir of Faith Temple rendered
selections. A reading was given
by Miss Gwendolyn Donald. Mrs.
Barbara Johnson awarded the
prizes.
Sunday will be Missionary day
and during the morning worship,
Rev. Eric Sydney Henderson of
Mt. Tabor M.B. Church will be
the guest speaker. Members and

GIVES OCCASION

Mrs. Julia Steplight is pictured
as she gives the Occasion at the
Women's Day program· at Friend·
ly Baptist Church,

fri ends are "invited to hear this
young gospel minister. Remember
all of the sick and shut-ins. You
are always welcome at Faith
Temple.

Bobby Byrd Show
A~nd Revue
WlTH
Clay Tyson - The Starveletts
And The Soul .Agent Band

FRIENDLY BAPTIST HAS SUCCESSFUL WOMEN'S DAY
The recent Women's Day observance at Friend·
ly Baptist Church was a big success. Platform
guests included, from left, Mrs. Loretta Hunt,

Mrs. Eddies Wilson, Mrs. Odessa Booker and Mrs.
W. Billue, speaker. l\lrs. Lenora Thornton was the
chairman.

F ?cc"':':'%:::';:";;'''fiir.:JIIIII

MRS. WILLIAMS ADDRESSES AUDIENCE AT MORNING STAR
Mrs. Sweetrix L. Williams, principal of Progress Village Elementary School, spoke on the role
of women in the school at the Women's Day observance at Greater Morning Star Missiona·r y Baptist . Church. Seated from left are Mrs. Mary

Allee Dorsett, who spoke on t he role of women
in business; Mrs. Clifford Hardison, chur.ch ; and . .
Mrs. Zelma Carr, home. The panel was introduced by Mrs. Jeweli Warren.

BOBBY BYRD
HOY. 4 • 10 P.M. UHTIL. Fl. Heslerly Armory

ADVANCE TIC.KETS
$3 At Door $3.50

PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS AT · TRUE LOVE
The Missionary Department at True Love Bap·
1st Church presented a panel discussion at their reeent program. Participants were, from left, Wil·

liam Barrow, Mrs. Ethel Howard, Mrs. Gladya ·
Davenport, Mrs. Eddies Wilson and Joe Davis.

TICKETS OH SALE AT • COL~J:G~IJILL PHAR·
MACY • CENTRAL SHOE REPAJit~j •• BOWER'S
BARBER SHOP_. . • .DOC'S PHARMACY • St. Pete.

Fla. Seallnei-BuDetln PulisLed e•ery Tues. and Fd. • Cet BotL Edltlonl '·
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TAMPA'S NIGHT BEAT
PATRONIZE THE CLUBS WHICH ADVERTISE HERE
THEY .APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

DO YOU . UKE/
GOOD .. TIMES?
. ODB ·vlt:ATION IS OYEB. WE ABE HOW
OPEl SO ·you CAlf ENJOY YOUR VACATIOI.

BLUE -DIAMON-D
COR. 4th AVEHUE lc 25th STREET
YOU'LL LOVE IT.

•

2502 HORTH ALBANY AYEIIUE

THE -D-REAM -BAR
AN-D -LOUNGE -

FRIDAY • SATUBDAY • SOliDAY
PRESENTS

2801 I. REBUSIA l VENUE

- FREDDif WILSON

ENJOY AI AFTERNOOH WITH VADIA
THE LOYIEST
AID FBIEIDUEST
BARMAID
IR
TOWR
. -· .
.
.
.
.
WE SPECIALIZE IN PINTS liD BlLF PIITS
LET'S GET ActllliiiT-ED
.

AID

THE UPSmERS

.

PHONE &2&-9955

PiOIIE 229-2116 .

NAT
· ·

_

-,.......H- ~A--_· N(O(K· _

· · _

· · ·

. .

- __Enjoy

-LOUNGE AND MOTEL . ..
2100 Blotk Fla. Avenue

··=~~~TB Ualls

18 01
ma

•r_w SHOws DI _C UB

PROlE 223-3833

·2102 HICiHLAND
(COB. OF BIGIILUD ARB PALM)

Ph. 239-983ii
~

".J:;' :~t<

cool coadorlallle SIII'I'Oaatliag

AIR COHDITIOIIED FOR YOUR COMFORT

"The Hooky Tonk"Your Hostess: Juanita.Brown

ftoa• HM3?a •

~

FBIDIY. SATUBDAY. SillilY
DAD.Y II A.M. TO 12 P. M.

THE BEST ICE COLD BEER
AND WINE IN TOWN
Soul Food At Its BHt ·
Specializing in HamlSArqers: • Fish
Sandwiches • Pork Chops.

C·,".-.

llest ba 1 -latetl Films

JUST MARRIED ·
_ T~UH
_
THE RENT COLUaGR

COMPLETE SECURin HI Y8ft SAFETY
HAT HAMPTOtf, Manager

, .·-<«n~-?~~~~~~:~n?~ ~y:;~;s_::~~:.i:f..c~-~~~--~~ :..,'c~:;~;-~-~;t~~~:,~. . _. .,.. .

Theaelosassa

Ritz-Adult ·Theatre ·Au.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NKiHTLY
.
.
Your Popular Dnnks At Papular PriCes

4309 34th Street :;r> ·:.

I~

I M"'de I. of ~ Hwy. 579

_

- roANITA BROWN

.:·_ OPEN 7 ~~ -~~ ,:rtl-- 11.1,

_

WE SPECIWZE Df HALF PIITS • PIITS AID nFTHS

OF YOUR FAVORIT'E BREW

Fla. -_Sen!tlnei-Bulletin Published every Tues. and FrL • Cet Both
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- SPORTANIC FLOODSJACKIE ROBINSON WAS AN -IMPATIENT
MAN IN A SLOW-MOYING WORLD

Ed~tloni

·

Saiturd,ay, Ooto'ber 28, 1972

Tampa _(.,.h Thankfu·l .For
B:rea-k Before Fam·u -Ciame

Improving the passing game going in the second half I was ways turning the ball over to the
was the main objective of Uiii· starting to doubt our offense."
of(ense in· good field position. "
versity of Tampa head football . - . The Drake contest 'did create
The defense limited Drake to
coac-h Earle. Bruce imd his staff .. one probiem for Bruce. He's
just severi yards rushing and 116
By DICK YOUNG
this week ~flier the Spartans once again faced. with th~ dilema through the air to lower defimNEW YORK - Was tt ~unday. . that -Baseball J10110r-ed .Jackie, Rob- ·- · posted- -an impressive 24-7 come• of , picking. between Buddy: Carter _ sive av;erages . that were . already
inson? Was it any day that Baseball really honored,J-ac\tie Robinson? . from-behind - victory over Drake and- Fred Solomon as his starting ___ impressive. In seven games, th~
·. -~ ~. th~y stood him out there _on the mound that. Sunday . i!l· Ciri~
, last Saturday. · •
_ __
quarterback. Carter ·received . the Spartans have- yielded just 7(J
omnati, less than two wee~ ago, he •and -~chel, and D!iVld,, all , . - The Spartans . will have two - nod after the Louisville game an~ points, and 217.2 total yards pee
grown up now, and Sba:ron, m f.ront of ..televJSton and all th08El ~
we_eks , to iron out the ·problems · started against Southern Illinois game . ·The foes are ga.illing 123.8
p~e, and they spoke of ~ 25 y_e ars <that have passed. 'They hB-?ded
with their passing attack which and Di;ake, · · ·•
· · ..
··
: · on' the ground and 93.~ through
htm a trophy, a neat little thing, that maybe cost. $47, and mas·
"ad
-. f
· - • _ t· ' i
much as it was in honor of himself and J•ackie junior, that -made
.. · -- 0~-1Y ?.ur comp1e tqns n 1~
But Solomon .came off the bench . th!,! air.
.
it about $23.50 apiece.
.
·
·
tosses · a~amst t h ~ B~lldog~. last Saturday to score two -touch" That's impressive now and I
N:ot that Jackie needed money. ;He was domg well, very _well,
Tampa · will not pl~y agal!l unttl downs in .the second half and di· ~Qpe it's the same five weekli
if money is the measure, but that isn't really what he wanted. He
~ovember 4. when 1t meets F;lor· - rect the ~ Spartans on -their . third from now ," Bruce said. -' 'If it is
wanted things -to happen, and ~e wanted them to happen -now' not
Ida . A&M at rampa Stadrum_ TD' march. -He . totaled 88 yards we'll have had a successful sea;
·next year, not tomorrow, not in a' minute, but now. That is why
startmg at 8 P:m. (And, head in 15 rushing carries.
son."
he stole second base. He couldn't wait for the next man to move
coach Earle Bruce is thankful . "I don't . know who our startThe .A&M game begins what
him. He was, then and now, at the very end, the impatient bl_ack
for the layoff.)
lng quarterback. will . be' against Bruce terms -"the most grueling
man. When the chains - are broken, you' must run · ··run··· run.
·•·we need a break right now," Florida A&M," Bruce comment- part of our schedul_e." Following
HE WANTED TO SEE A BLACK MA-NAGER
Bruce said. "The. kids have been ed. ''We'll just have to wait and · A&M, -Tampa entertains Miami
(Nov. 11), Bowling Green (Nov.
working - hard since the start of see what ·happens in practice durThings were moving much too slowly for Jackie Robinson, in
two-a-day practices and deserve ing the next two weeks."
25). The Miami game will be
his now world, .and in his then world of baseball. He wanted to
"I think everyone should under· Homecoming .for the Spartans
some sort of rest. It will also give
s Ee a black man in the 1\ront office, but most of all he wanted to
us time to get all of our injured stand that I'm not disenchanted
with a 7 1 p.m. kickoff.
s ee one manage, because a manager would be out there,- in front of
players ready." ·
with Buddy Carter. He moved
all those people, proving he had the mentality w direct, and the
Tampa came out of the Drake the team well against Drake, but
guts.
contest in fairly good physical we couldn't put . the ball in the
Before he went to the mound on Sunday, to oocept the tro!)h~
shape. There were a -number of end '~one. . ..
he stood with his f•amily at the assembly point under the stands
minor bumps and bruises that will
The Spartan defensive unit conand we ohatted. I don't want to .give you the impression that I
just take- time to heal.
tinues to draw praise from the
WlljS · a confidante of Jackie's;-Because I wasn't. We had our good
moments, and our bad, and that's the way it should be.
Bruce was be~ming after the coaching staff,· · _ · . _ - ·
RESULTS
I knew him long, and I knew him well, oot intimately. It _is
Drake contest where the Spar·
"They really have pride In
difficult, in these times, for a white man to know a black man in~
tans trailed 7-0 at halftime . after their work," Bruce said· of the
Anglin's Maintenance 2, Entitimately because the word respect keeps getting' in the way, ahd
the Bulldogs scqred on a 59-yard defensive unit. "Those kids are
minge(s Florist 2; Team 4--3,
nobody seems to know what respect means any more, but we oan
punt return by Doug Winslow.
just doing a fantastic 'job:· They Team 6--1) Charlie's Beer P!!Xlor
get back to that.
"The kids really oame back in ;· know that for us to win they must 3, Team 9-1 ; Raymond's Dept;
Jackie stood under the stands that bright Sunday, and said,
Store 2, Team 5-2 ; Mungin's ~uo-·
the
third and fourth quarters-," work well together." .
.
"I feel proud to - be here . I will feel much better when I · Ctan
Bruce said. "It was probably the
- ' 'Our offensive scored the1 points co 2, Team 8-2.
see a black man out there in the dugout, manag:ng one of these
Women's high game, Oca Lee
best half of football we've played s~t_l,u~d~y • . but_ til~ . d~fe.nse qad a
teams."
,.
·
Some people were surprised ·t hat J,ackie Robinson had shown up;
so far this seasOn, Until we got lot to do with it. They were al· · Brown 185, Cora Turner 181,Gloria Stephens 175. ·
· · _.
,
He had declined many other invitations from baseball, ''in your
to answer.
,
.. .
-~
,. . __ ,
_ Men's high g~ame, Willie Starks.
honor." He had gone so far as to ~1 t~at basebflll bored him,
212, Willie Jones 188, Raymond·
Wilih. it all, _Bastball missed the boat. It Wlaited too long to
and here , sudden_!>:, he 'had done •a n. ~a~rupt !'lbout-_f·!l~. ~ . . .
,
Shoats 180.
boQOr him and nQw 'he is gone, but when you iook at it, w~' s a
They had made hi,ffi an offer, this time, . he oould not refuse.
·
big dinner or e. ·~ small -trophy? -What · is - stailding .on 't he. mOUild; . . . Women's high ser~s . Cooa ·Tur- .
_The event not ooly would mark the 25th. _anniVer-sa<ry of· his entry
ner 480, Or·a L. Brown 477, John- ,
under a TV came11a, and listening to the cheers? The day that a
into baseball, but would pay ~tribute to Jackie Jr. ;_ and the devoted
·
nye Davis 463.-'
black man _is ~ging a ballclub, that is the day Baseball will
work he bad done with iDay>top, the work that Jackie Robi-nson was
honor Jackie Robinson.
: · ·
·
· ·· ·
Men's high series, Willie Starks .
car.r ying on. How can a ~ say . no ~ . a ,d ead son ?-569, Willie Wilkerson. and Ray. iDaytop, the drug rehabilitation project. near Jackie's home in.
ROBBY AS A DODGER
WORLD SERIES
mond Shoats 515, Willie Jooes 506. ·
Connecticut, received a luxury sbation _Wiagon : fuat Sunday, and a
SEASON A~ SERIES
1947.
Brooklyn
.258
double-decker bus, both much-needed for transportation in the Day1947
Brooklyn
2.9'7
STANDINGS
.188
top program. The Chrysler Corporation, not B!iseball, donated the
Br_~lii
1948
BrooklYn
.296
Entzminger's Florist . . 21
'I
,..,.
Bl-ooklyn
:174
station wagon. The Greyhound Bus Company, not Baseball, donated
Team 6 ............ .. .. 18
10
1949
Brooklyn
.~
19$3
Brooklyn
.S20 ·
the bus. Baseball donated the trophy, and in return received five
Raymond's Dept. Store 17
11
1950
Brooklyn
.328
·Brooklyn .182 -- 'i'eani 9 :. :: :.: .. :. :.: !5
minutes of self-glorificatior.. on ~atiooal J'V as_ ev1e~on~ , chee~ed.
1a
1951
Brooklyn
.338 1955
~~51J ____ Br~klyp __
.~5!1 ' Team -4 . :·.-: . :·... .- .... ' 14
14
1952
Brooklyn
.~
BLACK PLAYERS WOULDN'T LISTEN TO JOE BLACK .
• Six-year world series averagez · Charlie'-s Beer· Parlor 13l(z 141AI '
'
.
1953
~rooklyit
.32?
Joe Black was fuere. _For the past two years and more, con- · 1954
Team. 5 . . . . .. .. . . .. . . 13 · 15
BrOOklyn
.3!1 ,234.
vi~nced that Jackie was dying, Joe Black has been pushing_at Base·
.i955 .
- ~·BroOidin
.256
Elected to Baseb!lll Ball. of . Anglin's · Maintenance
l11h 161AI
ball to throw· a big ,dinner: for t;his . h!stor(c : m~n.. '
~ ~
. ~- '
Fame ~ 1962. ;\\fePJ!Jer _of ~ Aij:. .Team 8 . .. .. . .. .. .. . . • 10
18
1956 .
B~klrn _
_ .t;~
: " Do somethi-ng; anything," Joe Black would say, --then he, would
21
10-year lifetime batting ·aver· Star team J,949, 1950, 1!!$1, 1952, ..~ungln's Stucco . ..... _ 7
:.
· ·
_The re.p orter is J?hJlnye Dll!vis.
turn to the black ballplayers, the. old Qne.\i, .and the new, •a nli he woJild . age: , ;ut.
~t53, 1954._ ' .
- :- .,-----. "
say: ''For 'chrisake,.. man we giltta- do some!hing. Lt \\fOuld be nice
if we all chiped in and did something big ·in Jackie's name, jus-t '
to let him know we . appreciate what he did for all of us."
'
'
The response . ~a~ less than overwhelmlnY, 1¢-d th!)Jt ate up Joe .
Black inside. "One of -them .said, if it ' WI¥--: for Jackie, I'd -chip in. ·
but he don't need ' anything," Joe Black told -me that Sunday.- ' tThey
weren't inte•rested .in - helping Day-top, or -in · something . about his
son's memory ... _ . ·.. -- .
. .
-· ·'
.
. . .
' . •
·-J
. O
, ; H
.
:·· :.
,
: Joe Black has more guts, more realism ~ more intelligence than '
;
.
;
. :'
. .~
.
~ ' ~·
.
~
~ ' .
\
' i
90% of the men I ha¥e met; in baseball'_ and ·out. He 'will not buy as
fact that a man 's black skin makes h:m his friend , .nor a white
man's white skin makes 4im an .eneniy, H:e will tell black . bal!Pl·ay·
ers to shape up. He doesp't ten them. he . was the first black pj.tcher to win a World Series gam~ , He kn<;>ws _they don:t )\'ant to
hear that.
· , ·
·
·
·
·
·
> •
He knows ~ ~hat. the black player of tOday thinks only. of :himself
just as does the white player of toda_y,. most of them, and when you
rub -all the champagne out of your eyes, it's "what's in it for me,
baby?''
· Joe Black didri't have to . tell me that. I saw it, that Sunday,
after the game. Jackie V'{as being -shown around the A's clubhouse,·
introduced to
player's. I was surprised by thei,r indifferenc~
especially the blacks. Blue Moon _Odom ·made a fuss over Jackie,
but I remember oo others. Them ~seems to be ~a feeling among
the curren-t black players that they· owe Jackie ·nothing; that if it
hadn't been him, it would have bee1.~ Somebody else.
·
Maybe so, but tt took a special kl.tld ·of man tQ make it happen
back there in 1947, and Jackie Robinson was a spedal man, with
a special dedi~ation, a g,r eat pride, and . ~an environmental belligeoco·
ence.
,
If there w:as one flaw in Jackie, it _was the common one. He
ORGANIZED
Native Tampan
believed tha-t everything unpleasant that happened to him happened
bec~ause of h's blackness. Remember the bat-throwing thing in
Tampa's first Missing Persons
Married, 2 children
Mil waukee? _ .
.
J,ackie was called out on strikes. He threw his bat angrily toPast president St. John's Church ·JI· Bureau
ward the dugout batrack: It was showering, and the bat was slip.
- qity Probation office
Parish Council
pery, affecting his control. That bat J,anded on the low roof of
the dugout and skipped into •a box striking people. He was sued.
Lecturer, Tampa Police Academy Probation office wo·rk with

Soul Keglergs
Bowling League

.11!!!

:

. _EVERYONE CAN VOTE FO_R,~ ·N
·. ~e.
-·e < ft~
·~- _ ,. DAN
.·~ -- - -l eLS
· -.
·

··-·county coinmiU.cm« o.;trici s<R> · -•.

$ ""'

:;

""·

0

.~

,

- -- ·

•

the

JACKIE WAS HARD MAN TO CONVINCE
"They're suing because I'm black," he said when we talked
about it. I tried to tell hLm he was wrong, if it ihad happened
to Pee 'Wee Reese, or Stan Musial or Ted Will~ams, they would
have been sued. I could never convince him of that.
And so we would ~argue. It would have been easier to •agree, but
I don't think you show a man respect when _you .~gree with hiin
just to;l,>e h~Uriend, j~ to be his 'intimate. A.n<;l so .. P~~;;time; .:{~ie .
Robip~on ,; W~Uld t.say . ~._! 'lleY,>.tha¥
gr~at. wl}at ;!Y9iL:.;:o,v ~ot~ ,?.. ~(k ..~::
anothef: ,H~,,h · ,.,"'9rtld -call riie 'ill •bi -~>t /.;I, go:es ;.).t"s:· Ifk;~"·t~t ~.lih¢i$t( 1days. >A.:'l:-r' oe-:~ ~36ptii'- ·are· like .Jae~e :·m~i:nS<>~'-·'Wa$·r · t£: 'You:'\ifOit!t'''~- ·
agrea with them, youre a bigot. It's easy to say and diffioult

·was ;

''OWl Counter Attack" and "Greater

City Probation Director
Retired Tampa Police
Department after 26 years

Tampa Alcoholic Safety Program"

Your v~ asupport are appreciated
·

·

415 N. Dale Mabry

·

o1a-

!a!furday, OdoLer 28,
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'JACKIE GREATEST COMPEIIT'OR I'VE EVER SEEN'
By ROY CAMPANELLA

One day, we came out of the
ballpark in Miami. It was new
then, us colored ballplayers training with the major league players. A cab was standing there,
waiting to pick up a fare. He
wouldn't take us. Ja•ckie got
real angry. Newk and l said to
him , "Come on, let's get another
cab," and we did, but Jackie
didn't want to let the guy get
away with it. Jack wasn't ever
one to let you get away with
·things.
That was al•ways our biggest
problem, traveling with the team
in the South in those early days.
That's why Mr. Rickey wound
up buying that plane, that little
DC3. We could play a team on

the West Coast of Florida, get
back on the pl_ane and fly back
to Vero Beach to eat there, all
of the team, instead of stopping
off in some restaurant.
Jackie was a great comipetitor,
the greatest I've ever seen maybe the greatest baseball has ever
seen . The tougher the competition
got, the tougher he got. The
tougher the pressure got, the
iOOtter he reacted to it. If you
kept pushing him, you were
bound to be hurt, real bad. The
teams that pushed him, he played his best ball against them.
He beat them.
Jackie really impressed me as
a hitter. [ never thought he was
that good a hitter when I saw
him in the Negro Leagues and

Big Jim Fielded Two Surprises
Against Tennessee· State
TA:ULAiH!AiSISEE - Florida A the last two games. !Holt did
& 1M Coach Jim WiUiams had not have one of his better nights
two surprises waiting for ei.g hth· !passing as he com~le.ted only
ranked Tennessee State Saturday six of il8 for J.OO yards and threw
night but it appeared to be the three interceptions.
Tigers who had the biggest surThe :Rattlers had the ball for
prise as they s_truck for two 811 offensive plays to 512 for TI3IU
route to their 44-125 conquest of but to no avail.
the Rattlers.
Now 2-G on the season, FWMU
Williams' first new wrinkle was now has to prepare for another
the insertion of co-world record toughie, Tuskegee Institute, for
holding sprinter Rey Robinson the Rattlers' homecoming Satur·
. into the lineup and the other day,
saw a new face in the offensive
backfield.
Robinson, F1A1MU's OJympic
' ~;printer who shares the world
record of 9.9 in the 1100 meters,
· fielded the opening kickoff at the
Rattler 13 but could not find
. daylight and was dragged down ·
~fter a 10 yard return.
The new :face in the offensive
·· backfield was 6-4, a;~ pound full·
back Henry . Lawrence, who g!lin·
: ed ·four yards on the fir st play
from scrimma-ge and later picked
up two more yards in another .
!Pair of carries. Lawrence nor,·
,· ;maliy is the starting weak tackle ·
: .on offense.
,
Tennessee State's surrprises
·, were more deadly. The Tigers
· ; went for the bomlb ori the second
· play from scrimmage and netted.
a 78 yard touchdown pass from
strong armed Ken •P ettiford to
fleet Ollie Smith. The next time
the Tigers got the ball they a·
gain went for . the long play to
set up their second touchdown
with less than five minutes gone
In the game.
These two touchdowns turned
()Ut to be just the cushion Ten·
nessee State needed to turn back
an early second-half rally by th~
Rattlers that could have turned
th game around.
Trailing :M-0 at the half, FIAIMIU
came out fired up in t he third
quarter and scored a quick 'liD
to make the score 04-ill2. Minutes
later it was :M-0.18 aiter a fum·
ble recovery set up another quick
Rattler score. !But the early 14
point defidt proved too much to
()Vercome as the Re'· I·ers watched the Tigers roar back in front
by a comfortable margin and
coast to the win.
For the second week in a row,
though, the Rattlers grouDd game
was ovevpowering. Sophomore
J•ames Rackley headed a cor!ps of
nine backs who rushed for 2811
y ards against Tennessee State's
stout defensive front. Ra·C·kley
:bad his second 100-tPlus yard
game in a row as he p-icked up
11116 and a touchdown in lf1 car·
ries.
Fred Warren finished with 95
yards in 16 trips and quarter•
back Kenny , Holt pkked urp a·
nother 411 yards and two touch.
downs . Alphonso Wright scored
the other Rattler TD on a two
yard run.
~e
Rattler secondary was
burned early but regained !JOme
of its composure. Leroy \Powet},
~~lji Williams_ and Tyi"?.ne ,'~il~
bam~J' ; ~acl.J_, ,!f ~ , ol1f : one · ol · ·
Pettiford's,._pass~ •giving, the. trio

a total

«

nine interception• Ja
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in those early bi.g league years,
but he taught himself how to
hit that inside pitch. :Everybody
tried to jam him, so he turned
to that big-handle bat,' and taught
himself to get out in front of
that pitch.
.Jackie knew he'd be thrown
at. All of us knew we'd be. It
was all part of it, and we learned to duck. The main thing, to
him was to win.
I never saw a man who warnted to win so bad, no matter
what it was. I used to watch him
play tennis, cards, anything. He
was a tremendous competitor.
He liked to go to the race track.
I didn't like it much, but I'd
go to keep him company, in the
rain, because that's the .only
time he could go, when we were
rained out. ·
We spent a lot of time together
off the field. II never got the
imp~;ession from Jackie that he
wanted to manage. Later on,
when he was out of baseball
he said it would be very - nice
to see a bla·ck manager. · Mter
bas•k etball named a coach, and
still there was no manager in
baseball Jackie felt bad a1bout
it.
'
[ 'll miss him quite a bit, not
only as a crusader, and as the
first black player to get into
the major leagues, but as a
person. Som,e;body else might
have been first, but maybe they
. couldn't do the job like he did
it. Jackie accomplished things .
He had a way.

Teams In SIAC
More Evenly Matched
Alabama A & M downed · Morr:s
Brown 32·24, Fisk University upset Alabama State 27-8 and Fort
Valley State. rolled over Lane
62-6, to remain the undefeated
top three teams in the SIAC Conference.
The teams In the SIAC are
more evenly matched this year

than ever before. To date we
don't have any one team domi·
nating the groups. This has to he
the results of a balanced recruiting pr?gram and good coaching,
accordmg to a conference offi·
cia!.
Alabama A & M and Ft. Valley seem to be headed for
championship honors as the sec·
and half of the season begins.
The . Wolverines and the Wildcats, both 4-0-0 in Division I and
II are far ahead of the ' groups.

OFFICIAL CALENDAR· OF::>..
TAMPA CLASSIC .EVENT'S,.'.
Famu Alumni Association
Henry Lewis, III, Chairman, Activities CommjUee,
Tampa ·Alumqi Chapter
Thursday, Hov. 2-8 .p.m. Local Chapter Meeling
Famu of Tampa Office
3010 N. 22nd Street
Friday, No.v. 3-10 p.m._:Blackness-Someth-ing Ex_traordinary Dance and show - Curtis Hixon,
-Gasparilla Room
Saturday, Nov. 4-12 Noon- 6:30 p.m.-Hospitality
House, Holiday Inn-Downtown Tampa · .
Saturday, Nov. 4-12 Noon - 6:30 p.m. - Hospitality
rooms-Hawaiian Village
Sunday, Nov. 5 - Dutch Treat breakfast at Holiday
Inn, Downtown Tampa.

::
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CHILDREN AT ST. JOHN NURSERY AND KINDERGARTEN HAVE
The children at St.
enjoyed Pre-Halloween
ground. After parading
refreshments. Included

J ohn Nur10e.ry and Kindergarten
fun at Jackson Heights PlaY•
on 34th Street, they paused for
in the group were, from left

front row, Kolaid Wat10n, Kim Poitier, Jamu White, . Melissa 'Johnson, Felecia ··Edward:~ , Sholaaula Lock, April
Paul Baker, James Hill, Steven Stewart, Efikia Owens, Watton, Charlotte Sim~pons, :Reglnald Mulkey, Scott
Herman Rahmiugs, Windy Bandy, Melissa Clumey and Parker , Kalandria Bendrb:, Mary Coleman and. Noella
Lisa William11 ; aud. rear, Era Mae Sanders, Debra Lee, Cypress.

Rackley Beginning To Hit Stride For Famu ·Rattlers
TALLAHASSEE -James RackSenior Fred Warren is second
ley, Florida A&M's galloping in ru.shing with 225 yards in 47
sophomore running back, has be- carries for an average of 4.8 per
gun to hit stride after a slow start trip. Warren also has scored
and has taken a commanding lead once.
among the Rattler runners, acSophomore quarterback Kenny
·cording to statistics released t()·
Holt is the team leader in total
day.
offense with · 679 yards, 620 of
Rackley, a 6-0, 202-pounder whG · t-h em coming on pan comple·
runs both from fullback and ta;l- tiona. The lean native of Salisback, hu picked up 359 yards in bury, N.C. also leads the team
66 attempts for a 5.4 average and in scoring with five touchdowns
four touchdowns. Nearly 250 of for a six pOint per game average.
Rackley'll yards came in the last
James Black, who f) lost for
two gamea when he gained over . the season with a fractured wrist,
100 yards aJainst both MorriJ ia the leading receiver with 1t
Brown and Tenneaaee State.
catches tor 117 yard• in jUJt

four games. Freshman Willie
Cook is the top receiver among
the active regulars with eight
catchea for 189 yards and a TD.
Cook has averaged 23.6 yards per
catch.
Freshman Ralph Kyles Is sOlidly entrenched ,as the Rattlers' top
kickoff return man, averaginJ
2%.4 yards per return in 10 attempt•. Walt James is aecond in
that category, averaJing 15.6 per
return.

ly taking a starting job. He was
not li&ted as a atartoer in the Rattlers' opening game but played
so well u a substitute that he
hu been atarting ever eiDce.
Coffee also led the te~m m
tackles last season as a sapho·
more.

Defen•lvely, linebacker Btmny
Coffee lead& the team in tacklf.l
(33) and anists (25) after literal·

AI a team the Rattlers have ·
outruJbed their opJXlJ)enJs 912-612
bvt have been outdistAnced in the -

Tyrone William•' punting Is beginning to t.aper off a bit ~ut the
5·11, 165·poWld 10phomore is sfill
averaging 40.'/ yards per kick .
after 31 punts.

passing game 702-637, The l(att lers hold- the edge over their opponimts in tota~ offense by a
1549-1314 margin .
All of the figures are five game
totals, with the Rattlers holding a
2-3 recerd.
·

4·CUT RATE PLVMJliNG C

SOL'S TBADIMG POST
NU-TUBS $10.50
TOILET SEATS fl.ll
SJNKS tl . CABINETS
WATERHEATEIUI
WASH BASINS~
CLOSED ALL DAY WED.
Open Mon. Thru S.t. t,a
IPI E. B'W4'f. Ph, 243·1411

FABULOUS FOOTBALL ACTION
BBEATl·TAIDIC EICITEMEIT • A TDILL A MINUTE LIVE ACTIOI • ·YOU'LL lEVER FORGET IT

See.The Fla. A&M University "RATTLERS"
TAKE OR

The University Of Tampi "SPARTANS"
Saturday, Nov. 4th.· Tampa Stadium
Kick-- Off 8:00 P. M.

- Thrill To The

Nationally Famous FAMU Marching 165
• FORMATIONS THAT "DEFY THE EYE'' TO BELIEVE e PULSATIIG MUSIC THAT "MOVES'' YOU.
• RESERVED SEATS $5.00.

SPECIAL ROTE; $3 EACH END ZONE SEATS GO OR-SALE UTORDAY MOBMUfG AT TAMPA

STADIUM ONLY!! GEl. ADMISSION TICKE'I;S 01 SALE AT•••• TAMPA I. TickeJ Office - FAMU of Tampa • CoJiege
BW Phanucy • ADK Record Shop • ShuiDU's BaU Bonds • Cozy Comer, Tbe Male Shop • Central Shoe Repair. Ia Sl. Pelers·
burg at Sl. Pelenlnarg FAMU Alullllll • Webb's Cily • Grogan's Ealerprile. Cllildrtn lickels oa sale a1 Stadia• oaly. TICKETS
01 SALE AT TAMPA STADIUM BEFORE CAME.
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ORGANIZAT'ION OFFERS ALTERNAT'IVES TO .
WOMEN WIT'H ·uNWANTED PREGNANCIES
By MARTHA WHITE
Sentinel Staff Writer
A young unma·rried girl be·
wmoo pregnant. Her parents
turn their ba·cks on her and she's
t-oo ashamed to go to her friends
cr other relatives for help. Soon
she's faced with the frightening
realization that an educational
futu re or job career will be disrupted by the birth of an unwanted child. In sea.r ch of a
solution to her problem, the girls
begin to contemplate abortion.
This is where SOLVE hopes
to ·c ome into the picture . To-

ward the end of September, a
group of conc~;~·ned Tampans
formed SIOILV'E (Save Our Lives
Volunteers Every Way) with
functions designated to show
girls with unwanted pregnancies
the alternatives to a!bortions.
Through advertising SIOLVIE invites all distressed pregnant wom en to phone 227-8,41611 for confidential assistailJCe. Trailled volunteers make up the staff of
SOLVE telephone service Mooday
tfrom 9 a .m. to 5 !P.m. The officer ·is located in t he rectory
of Sacred Heart Chureh, 5118
Marion Street.

Mrs. Ann McGarrity at work for SOLVE, the organizilti.on
which shows distressed pregnant women the alternatives to abortion.

-----Ministers Organize To
Help Ghetto Residents
Have you h e a r d the ·chilling
or the heart-rending sobs
of an inf,ant, desperately crying
fur its' 2 A.M. feeding when there
is not a drop of milk in ·t he
house . . . nor baby food to stiffle
the pangs of hunger? lit happens
regularly in the ghettos of Tam·
pal
Have you known of a hard-work·
lng man who has a destitute
iiamily and spends worsening days
futilly making the rounds of wel·
iia~e md empl.oy;ment age-ncies,
scattered far from his home and
him without bus fare? Once there
he is faced with endless ogQvofrnmental red tape, waiting periods
fllld •a fistful of forms to fill out.
How does that effect the stomach
of his children and wife ; or his
own attitude toward America and
&he richest coimtry in the world?
The religious bodies in Tampa
and HHlsbor<ilugh Cout11ty are now
uniting in an effort to end the
suffering and hunger upon au
lns·t antanous basis. Not in t h e
!middle of the ni.ght, peq-haps, but
at least as soon .a s the next da.y.
The number to phone-229-1978.
In operation only a few weeks,
flJld growing daily, the group is
known as the Metropolitan Ministries of Hillsborough County. It
was founded to help tihe desti-tute
:residents and transients ol Hillsborough County, and is a nonprofi.t organi7~ation mapned en·
tirely by volunteers. J.t by no
means ·a ttempts tx> take over the
welfare work of Government or
State Agencies. Hundreds of peoo
pie: in desperation go to churehes
or the police for directions tx>wa·r ds
relieving thefT temppraiy destitU•
tion. · ..., .•
The prlm81J'Y purpose of Metrof)Olitan Ministries of lliJ.~borough
C16Wlty, Inc., ia to prevent the
~!creams

Viarious members of the clergy
duplicating each others ef·
fol'ts in giving aid to the need.y,
thereby saving them many prec·
ious hours for othru- probl~ms.
T~y have opened a central of.
fice tat 509 West Twiggs street.
There ,a re also branch ofn.ces at
the Tampa Urban League ; 'l!sio
two other looa:tions where the
org.anitation may be contacted:
at the Metropolitan Ministrie~ at
1024 ~ntral Ave., and 1026 CentrJI.l Ave., the JEFAWL ware·
boll$6 for clothing, fUrniture, etc.
are stored.
At the office at 509 T w i g •g s
where members of the Clergy or
their secretarial staffs are urgf;d
oo 88nd their needy; Food Stamps
may be ob~l&i ned or food orders
in djre circmnetances.
Jobs ·a re also centl'lalized there
and there is a .good chance that
a needy person oould secure a
job imme<Uately. Many people
ha:ve been faced with practical
starvation ·(or the temptatfon to
steal) because !Uheir food stamps
have been del,ayed anywl;lere
from ten to twenty days while a
new evalua.Uon is being made.
Now these •aa-e people who a,re
receiving them regularily and de.
pending upon them for subsistence.
.Aooording to Louls J . Bettencourt, In charge of the downtown
'l'wi.g.gs stu-eet office, which dis·
i>enses food orders ; seeking em.
ployment for those who appzy, the
Ministerioal or.ganization do e s
~uite a bit of counselli0;g serv·
Ice and refer~al to 5ervices atready established to bake care of
such needs.
1he Ministries are urged to
stage ~ci,al dinners, baza~rs.
phice boxes at entl'ances for pE\oo
pies •to drop canned roods, achedfu-Oll}

!Months o£ preparation !Paid o!Jf
in an effective pro-life organization ready to provide guidance,
counselling and financial support
for women with unwanted pregnancies. After a few weeks of
operation the 00 member staff
has handled 25 calls and now
working with J.8 women.
Lorrie Hogan, a freelance write·r
working as a SOLVIE volunteer,
said that year after year women, who for some re~son or
other cannot have babies, are
trying desperately to adopt a
child. The greatest problem •h ere
is that there are not enough
babies to be pla(!ed in adoptive
care. One of the main func•
tions of SOILVIE is to halt abortions and perwade the mother
to give birth to the child and
put it up for adoption . But, their
work doesn't stop there.
In the event the woman want8
to keep the child but has Mt
a place to stay until the baby
f s born SIOIVV~E provides maternity clothes, baby clothes and
baby furniture to clients who
need them while living in homes
with living s·o ace provided by
volunteers. However, presently
all home s are filled with ex·
qH•diog clients.
Included in the list of volunt€ers are medical doctors, social
workers and psychologists w!lo
have offered to work with the
women and several local bu~i
nesses ' have offered to help clints who are seeking employme~t, to find jobs
SOtLVlE is completely non-denominational in ·its efiforts to
help any expectant mother realize the alternatives to abortion.
Volunteer workers from all faith!
are welcome and needed. Any
donati()ns of maternity c.Jot•hes,
ba•b y. layettes, money or servke
may be made by oaling SOLVE.
Volunteers heading SiOtLVlE a.re:
IM'rs. Ann MClGarrity, President,
Gene Heath of the county health
dep,ar.tment, treasurer and Mrs.
Hog~an.

MIRRORS OF SOCIETY
By BEVERLY

(Continued from page 8)
MEN'S DAY AT MT. SINAI
Mit. Sinai AME Zion Chureh will have their Men's Day program SWlday at 11 o'clock with Atty. George Edgecomb pn-esiding.
The Rev. James L. Keel, pastor of Mt. Olive AME. Church in Sanford will deliver the message. The City Wide Male Chorus will
render the mustc.
Others appearing will be Sidney Truss, the Rev. L. B. Brown,
Roosevelt Baker, CHfford Brady, Robert- Coleman, the Rev. R. B,
Owens; the Rev. FMnclsco Rodriguez, Henry Montgomery, Fred
Gardner, Charles J,ackson, Howard Har·ris, Dr. J.a mes Green, Man!ll>
field Brawn, Thomas Brown, Henry Johnson, Albert Kenned'Y, E.
Andrews, Albert Richardson, Earl McCullough, Clifford Baker,
and Leroy Clark. Arluster Morgan is tlhe chairman.
CHOIR SPONSORS PARTY
Members of the No. 3 Chorus of Mt. Moriah P . B. Church wiD
have a party Satll!'day night at ·the home of Mrs. Willie Mae Jones,
4QI8 E. Deleuil.
ANNIVERSARY OBSERVANCE
M~mbers of First Baptist Church of West Tampa will celebrate
the:r pastor's twelfth •a nniversary Ncvember 1-5. Many activities
have been planned to honor the Rey. and Mrs. M. C. Johnson.
The sclledule is as follows: Wednesday, Re v. John Willls with
choir and ushers ; Thursday, the Rev. B. T. Williams; Friday, the
Rev. C. P. Epps; and Sunday the anniversary sermon will oo
by the Rev. P. H. Jackson, Moderator of First South Florida Boaptist ,N;sociation and pas~or of First Baptist Churol1 in Lakeland.
Mrs. Richiedeen P·a dgett is the cllairman and the committees
includes: publicity, Mrs. Ida Mae Hill, Mrs. Miary Livingston and
James Br.own; finance, LeGnard Scott Sr., 1\.lrs. Grace Johnson and
)ames Padgett; anniversary, Mrs. Katie Graham, Mrs. C. Padgett
and 1\'lrs. Grace Johnson; refreshments, Mrs. Martha Benton, Mrs.
Eva Mtir~hy, Willie l>avJs, Mrs. J"ucy 1\tiller, Mrs. Bessie Beck•
ham, S. E. Williams, 1\frs. Joyce Beckham a1~d Robert Beckham!
and decoration, Mrs. Lucille Neal, Mrs. Lucille Posey, Harvey Nichols,
l\Irs. Dorothy Davis and Mrs. Idella Waiters.
GUEST DAY
The Mt. Pleasant Chorus is having ·their annual Guest Day Sun•
day at Mt. Pleasant M. B. Church where the Rev. G. W. Mitchell
is pastor. The Rev. F. G. Jackson will deliver the 11 o'clock mes,sa,ge and other :participants will be E. Young, Mrs. Bennie Mae
Clark, Mr·s. Minnie Person, the Rev. R. Watson, Mrs. Mary Wright,
Mrs. Pearl R>awls, Mrs. Reather Robinson, the Rev. CMyton Kirk·
land, Mr.s. Fannie. Hill, Mrs. Willie Mae Butts, Aaron Mumford,
1\lrs. Ruth Carrington, Mrs. Mary McCullou(h, 1\frs. Grace Bowden·,
Kenneth Allen, Macedoo.ia Choir No. 2, and ushers from New Salem
M. B. Church, Greater MocRing Star and Bethel AME.
On Sunday afternoon •a t 3 o'clock, the Rev. B. Jones of New Mt.
Zion :B•a ptist will deliver the message. He will be accompanied ·by
the GOspel Chorus, the Junior Choir and the Purple Lily Usher
Board.
Mn. Gracie McArthur is the president of tlhe Jubilee and Mrs.
Delor~a Wa&h.in(toR is chariman of the program committee.
TO APPEAR IN BRADEN?ON
Martha C. Kennedy will be . the Missionary Day speaker
at 'Wards Temple AME Cpurch in Bradenton SWlday, -and her Youth
For Christ Community Choir wil~ song.
1\fra. Kennedy, a local Public Health Nurse, is A.ssocia,te Matron
of St. Mary's Chapter No. 27 OES, ·lind a member of Greater Mt.
Carmel AME Ohurch.

Mrs.

Friendship Baptist
Rev. Qvod Dexter, Pastor
Mrs. M. Lyons, Reporter
Sunday school began at 9:415
with swpt. and tea.c hers at their
posts. The lesson was reviewed
iM'Orning service began at 11:
iby the pastor.
with the deacons in charge of
devotion. The No. 4 choir and
junior ushers served. The ser·
n1on was delivered by the pas·
tor.
Evening service began at 6:3::1
with the same order of ser·
vice. The sermon was deliverd
by th pastor.
ule bingo games, or anything
the ministers oan think up to fur·
ther the organization and take
some of the load off the the local
neighborhood churches. An agTeement between the local rninister·s
and the Ministerial Community of
Hillsborough County will provide
the local churches ·a percentage
for their own needs.
Spot television and ~adio an.ncun:cements of the staged events
be free ·and made by the
pal'ticipating pastor.
To date, wilthin only e. few
weeks of service, the Metropoli·
tan Ministeries of this County
have ll!andled .a total of 3,160 persons who have needed help. They
are currently aver.a,ging 47 cases
per da.y.
The ministers with their cooperation and ,fJhat from groups,
or.ganiz,ations •and individuals or
clubs, can 'a rrange these forms
to ·help to better serve these unfortunate persons. The M & M,
Inc:. will a·t least put a meal on
a tlable to bring fl()rth a meoarningful smile of relief fTom some
troubled perS<m or family.
"Several bLack students from
the University of South Florida
are donating their time and knowhow toward tnis effort, and many
more vot.Wlteers to help this oon·
trib:utlon. to ih~lp his fellow-man,"
Malted The Rev. Austin Park 8.
l., Vice President.

will

NOTES FROM TAMPA CLUBS
THE ORCHID SOCIA.L CLUB will sponsor a iHootanny end
raffle Saturdlay evening at &!36 at the home of Mrs. Alta Daniels,
6004 42nd Street. Games, dancing, ·and prizes is on the fun agenda,
·and a lirip to Nass8Ju wiH be raffled.
Members of the MADEMOISELLE SOCIAL CLUB will sponsor
a Halloween party this evening at 8 :30 at the American Legion
Home. TheTe will be prizes for co,stumes and two watches will also
be raffled.
A meeting of the KENNEDY SOCIAL CLUB has been set forr
6:45 Satwrday at the residence oi. M"'rs. Ruby Watsoo, 2611 23rd
Avenue.
At 8 o'clock this evening, there will be a meeting of the DON'T
YOU WORRY CLUB at •the home of F·r ank DB!vis, 2714 33rd Street.
There will be a party tonight given by the ROSETTES SOCIAL
CLUB at the abode of Mrs. Martha Stewart, 3914 E . Henry Avenue.
THE CHECKERS SOCIAL CLUB lias made final plilllls for their
coc·ktail hour to be held Sat uxday night kom 7 Wltil 10 at RJag·a n
Park. The .public is invited.
Members of fue DOVES SOCIAL CLUB has been SCiheduled for S
o'clock tonight at the home of Mrs. Mary Smith, 5023 39th street.
A party will be hosted by the GALAXY SOCIAL CLUB tonight
at the Amettia Temple. '!:he public is invited.
ZETA Al\'liCAE will meet at 8 I>.M. Saturd~ey with Mrs. Celeste
Rodgers.
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-------------------FUNERAL N·OTICES
.BRADWELL, MR. ROBERT -Fune.,al services for the late Mr.
Robert Bradwell of 409 E. Oak
.Arvenue, Tampa, IIVbo departed
fram this life on October 21, 1972
in a local hospital will be held
at 4 P. M. Sunday from the Arnette Chapel AME Church of·
Quincy, Florida with the pastor,
Rev. Hunter, officiating. The interment will be held ·a t the Williams Cemetery directly Riter the
's ervices. The remains will repose
at the Franklin Funeral Home
from 2 P. M. Saturday until
10 P. M. Saturd•a y, when it will
then be taken to Quiney, Fla. to
lie in state at the Betsy Funeral
Home until near funeral t i m e
Sund•a y. Survivors include: a wife,
1\frs. Dora J\·Lae Bradwell of Quincy ; 4 daughters, Mrs. Emma Gunn
and husband Jeremiah of Quincy,
Mrs. Patricia Baker and husband
Sterling of Quincy, Miss Cynthia
Bradtwell and Miss F oriest Bradwell, both of Quincy; 3 sons, Mr.
Charles McHenry of New York
_City, Mr. Jerome Bradwell and
Mr. Robert Bradwell Jr., both of
Quincy; 2 granddaughters, Miss
Nina Baker and Stephanit Baker,
both of Quincy ; mother, Mrs. Nora
Thompson and her husband Mr.
'G eorge Thompson _of Quincy; a
brother, Mr. Arthur Lee Bradwell of Quincy and a host of
cousins, nieces, nephews and
other sorrowing_ relath:es and
friends. FRANKLIN FUNERAL
HOME will be in charge of the
services.

Bainbridge, Georgia, Mr. Cooper
bad resided here for the past 6
years. He was a member of Lily
White SBA- No. 194, Mrs. Arthur
Lee Shipp, president. The remai~s
will repose after 4 P. M. today
(Friday) at Wilson Funeral Chapel, until near funeral time Saturday. "A WILSON SERVICE"

S~turd·ay,

Ootoher 28, 1972

Robinson Services Set Today
NEW YORK - Funeral services
of 53.
for Jackie Robinson, the man who
The Rev. Mr. Lawrence said
broke the color barrier in majot· · that funeral services will be held
league baseball, will include a . at noon, EDT, Friday at Riverprocession through the heart of side Church in upper Manhattan,
Harlem, Rev. George Lawrence ,
and that the trip to Cypress Hills
the Robinson family 's pastor auCemetery will go through Harlem
nounced Wednesday.
and th e Bedford-Stuyvesant secRobinson, a Hall of Fame player
tion of Brooklyn.
who gained stardom with the old
Rob inson will be buried next to
Brooldyn Dodget·s, died Wedneshis son, Jackie Jr., who was killed
day of heart disease at the a ge
in an at•t !) a ccident last year.

Waters and wife, Mrs. Nell Wa·
ters of Chicago, 111inai s; 4 gra ·!dFrien~ship
e•aughters; 5 grands·ons; 1 brothCorn ~ r of Emma -and 35th 'St.
el·, Mr. Curtis Waters and wife,
Rev. 1\1. !Hurray, Pastor
Mrs. Elillabe th Waters of Tampa;
T·a mp·an, w.. o passel.\ ~he " e Wed- 1 sioter, Mrs. Pinkie Bass of
Mrs. R. J . Fleming, Rept.
nesday, will be held in Miami on Washjngton, D. C. ; a number of
Sunda y school ' began at 9 :415
Saturday at 5 P. M. from St'. nie<·es, nephews, cousins, in-laws
with Deacon L. Mills in char g el
James AME Church with Rev.
and other sorrowing relatives
!Morning service began at lJl
Samuel -Gay, pastor, officiating. a!ld friends. A na'ive of D.:Gly
.'l'he body ·w•ll be brought to Tam- County, Georgia, Mr. Waters had with Rev. Hunt in charge of the
service.
·pa where the SECOND Funeral resided here fDr the pa: t 45 years.
Our pa s tor was the Men's Da y
~e.rvices for ·J\1:r. Seniors wi.l be
He was a retired emuloyee of Anheld 1\londay at 4 P. M. from derson Surgical Supply Company. speaker at Friends hh M. B.
Allen Temple AME Church with The remains will repose a fter 4 Church, Sunday m or ning . Rev.
Rev. H. 'McDanald Nels~n, p•a s :or, P.M. tDday (Friday) at Wilson !Daniels is pastor. The Murray
Gfficiating. The eulogy will be de- Funeral Chapel, until near fune· Gospel Chorus and ushers No. 2
livered by Rev ... J. B. Blackuell. · ral time Saturday. "A WILSON
served.
The body . will lie in state for SERVICE''
Sunday afternoon the Mission't!be visitation O'f . re ~a tives and
ary Society was in charge of
friends at STONE'S Chapel t'roni
th e servi ce . Sunday night at 8
10:30 _-A. _M. _Sunday to near funa musical program was held at
eral time. THE FAMILY WILL
the chu·r ch.
RECEIVE FRIENDS AT- THE
1Regular order of servi.ce will
FUNERAL CHAPEL FROM 7:30
be carried out on Sunday . Prayp.m. to 8:30 p.m. Sunday evening.
er me-e tin g- will be ho' i Tuesday
A nat•ve '.t'ampan, Mr. Seniers was
ni ght a t the usual hour.
-the son· of the late Rev. W. M. Seniors and Mrs. Vivian Seniors. A
graduate- of Middleton Sr. High
School, Class of 1951, F iorida A.
2920 22nd Street
& M University, Class of 1958, he
Elder H. Bryant, Pastor
-receiveC:. his Mas:ers Degree in
Mrs . Rosie Bryant, Rept.
-Business Administration from AtOur Fifth Sunda y Union began
lanta Univers;ty in 1960. He wu
on Thursday night and will conthe frist black Compliance Offitinue on through SwJday ni.g ht.
cer in the Southeast Region of
True Gospel prea ching will be
.the Wage and Hour Diviaion of
heard nightly. Free dinn-er will
the U.S. Labor Department, workbe served Swaday at 2. The pub-i ng out of the Miami, Fla. ofiice.
He is invited .
A veteran of the Korean War, he
was a Stewail'd in St. James AME
Chu.-ch, Vice Polemarch of the
Miami Alumni Chai;ter of -K appa
2002 15th Avenue
Alpha Psi Fraternity, a Mason~
Rev. Alonzo Heath, Pastor
and a member of numerous o(her
'lAMPA - In loving :memory
civic and fraternal organiZ'ations. of our dear beloved husband and
The Heavenly Trumpet GosHe was listed in the 1965 Publica- father, Mr. Allen Benfield who p el Singers will render a music·
-tion· of Outstanding Young Men of departe~ this life, Oct, _ 25, 1971. -a ! program Sunday night at 8.
America, and was the first Life God took yoo to his garden he The Alstar Singers from
St.
Member of Kappa Alpha Psi Fra- knew you needed rest, his garden Petersburg w:n be featured ,
ternity in Florida. The funeral cor- must be beautiful. He only takes
Men's Day will be observed
tege will form at 391!1 Palmetto the best.
all day •a t Antioch Bap-tist.
Street. He leaves to mourn his
Sadly missed by wife, Lorine
passing: his devoted . wife , Mrs. Benfield;
daughters:
Claretha
Ae·:lie Seniors, Miami; 3 children, Samuels, Jacquelyn Wilson, DoroMiss Natalie Seniors, Miss Carla thy ~[alone and Delores Bunn,
Seniors, and Master Robert T. •a nd grandchildren, Ronald, RickSeniors, Jr., all of Miami ; 'moth- .e y, Carlton, Corey and Ralph.
er, Mrs. Vivian Seniors, Miami;
3 sisters, Mrs. Ha-zel Harvey and
husband, Mr. Jerry Harvey, 1\frs.
Vivian Robinso·n and husbam;, Mr.
Phillip Ro-b inson, all of T~mpa;
and Miss Alma Seniors, Flint,
Mich.; a brother, Mr. Clarence
Seniors, Brooklyn, N. Y.; nieces
and nephews, Master Maurice
Harvey, Master J erry Harvey, Jr.,
Master Ansel RobiRson, M:aster
Rodney Robinson , all of Tampa;
and Miss Paula Seniors, Brooklyn,
r>T- Y.; an uncle, Mr. Clarence
Seni·o rs and wife, Mrs. E lizabeth
Seniors, Sarasota; an •a unt, Mrs.
Agnes Davis and husband, Mr.Joseph Davis, Miami; father and
mo-ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
TAMPA - In memory of Mrs.
Aaron Whitehurst, TalJ.ahassee; 2
Annie Daniels who departed this
sisters-in-J.aw, Mrs. 1\-lartha Henry
life, Oct. 29, 1969-. We have missand husband, M·r. Charles Henry,
ed you so much no one can ever
Tallahassee, and Mrs . Mi!e'l'ed
fill your spac_e in our hearts nor
Batts and husband , Mr. Charles
OUt' home. We will all meet at
Batts, Peekskill. N. Y.: a brotherIn-law, Mr. James Whitehu-r st,
TAMP A - In memory of OUt' the gates of Heaven.
Signed: Mae Catherine FerenFrench Liok,- Ind. : and many
dear mother, Mrs. Amanda Rob~
other devoted relatives a n d erson w,ho went home to rest Oct; dez, daughter; grandsons anllt sisfriends. Services are beinl( rend- 28, 1971 ~ Our precious jewel has ter, Callie Neal.
ered b:v ·STONE'S FUNERAL fallen. to sleep.
HOME. INC .. STONE & GORDON,
Sadly missed by daughters:
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Hattie . Edward,. Christine . BosTAMP A - In memory of Katie
tick, Maybell Jahnson, Elizabeth B. Walker who passed away 20
WATERS, MR. JAMES EUGENE Primus, Gertrude Law, one god- years ago, Na hand so soft and
- Funeral services for Mr. James daughter, Corrie Woody.
gentle , no heut so tender, true.
E uge11e Waters ·of 1934 Chestnut
No sorrow life could bring us to
Street. who passed away in a loequal losing Y'OU.
()al hospital. will be held SaturChildren and grandchildren.
TAMP A - In memory of our
day at 1 P. M. at Mt. Tabor
dear
husband
and
father,
Theron
1\'{, B. Church with R~v . T. J.
James, offidating. I ntermen t will Tollaman. -One year has passed
TAMP A - The family of the
be in the family plot in Mem11r- since you went home to our
ial Park Cemeterv. Survivors are: Heavenly Fathe.-. You brought so late Mrs. Minnie Lee Gilbert
wife, M.-s . .Tanie Wat.ers; 2 daMh- much happiness ; and . joy to our. would like to- express- their sincere
ters, Mrs. Verni~a Turner of Los lives. You wlll calways live in · our thanks to the many o friends .and
Angeles, Calif.· and Miss Vallis thoughts. Go~e \ but ~Qt; forgotten. ' ~eighbors- for ' all acts oi kind- Signed: YourU v.iJe,i ~la · Tolla· · ' ness 'shown · i!.iirlttg :ttte·: ']la$ing of
Waters PI Ft. MvP.rs: 2 sons, Mr.
ioved oA~:
.James Eugene Waters, Jr. and man; Ch-ildren:'' Be'tty DeVore,"
wife. Mrs. J11nice w,._ters of Los Theron Tollaman, Jr.; grandson,
Signed: Mr. Ralph Gilbert, Mrs.
Angeles, Calif. and Mr. Alphonso Alexander DeVo.-e Ill.
Deanna RDbinsou and family.

Baptist

SOUfHERNLAND, MRS. 'JUANITA B.-Funeral 'services for Mrs.
Ju·a nita B. Southernland, of 1168
211th Ave., who passed away in
a local hospital, will be held Saturday at 11:00 A.M. at Allen Temple A.ME Church _with Rev. H.
McDonald Nelson, officiating. -Interment wil·l be in the family plct
in Memorial Park Ceme:ery. SUil'vivors are: a daughter; Mro. Pdsonella Moragne; 2 grandsons,
Mr. AlfreC:.o Moragne and Mr. Edward Moragne; 2 granddaughters,
Miss Ellen Gail Moragne and Miss
Artest F. Moragne ; nieces, Mrs.
Del10res Grayli'!On,· Mrs. Ameria
Hamilton and husband, Mr. Roy
Hamilton, Mrs. Yvonne Lewis and
h~sband, Mr. David Lewis, Miss
Tokay Lewis, Miss -Mary Lord,
Mrs. _Dorothy Cushning and husband, Mr. Roy Cushning, Mrs. Patricia Burgess, Miss Ze;ine Hamilton and Mrs. Betty Johnson and
husband, Mr. Lonnie Johnson;
nephews, 1\'Ir, Renard Simmons,
Darrin Lewis, Shane Lewis, Mr.
Leeica Burgess anC:. wife and Mr.
Harry Burgess, Jr. , and Mr. LDuis
Burgess; ·a number of great nieces
and nephews, some of whom are,
Gregory, Regrainlyn, Renee, Rita
Maria, Elaine, Myrna, Remei ca &
COOPER, MR. ALBERT - Funeral services for Mr. Albert Sylvia JC'hitson; a number of cous.
Cooper of 3705 25th St. Apt. 491,
ins, some of whom are, Mr. Vernwho passed away in a local boson Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
pital, will be held Saturday at McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. H::>;-ry
2:00 P.M. at New Mt. Zion M.B. .James, Mrs. Rosa Mae Chambers,
Chw-ch with Rev. B. J . Jooes, of- Miss Teresa McKenzie, 1\lr. A. J.
ficiating. Interment will be in McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Memorial Park Cemetery. Sur- McKenzie, Miss Catherine Simp·
vivors are : wife, Mrs. Theresa son, Mrs. Catherine Williams, Mr.
Cooper; 4 daughters, Mrs. Pe- and Mrs. C. W. Williams, Jr.,
Mrs. Gladys McKenzie, Mr. s ;eve
cola Cooper of Tallahasse-e , Mrs.
·corine Brown a-nd hnsband, Mr. McKenzie, and other sorrowing
Freddie Brown, 1\'lrs. Helen Woody relatives and friends. A native of
anllt husband, Mr. Larry Woody, Fernandina Beach, Florida, Mrs.
Jr. and Mrs. Mary Lee Crosbey Southernland had resided here for
and husband, Mr. Peter Crosbey
the past 50 years. She was a mem·
all of Tampa ; 3 sons, Mr. Chair• ber of Lily White SBA No. 11,
les .J. CoDper and wife, Mrs. Willie Mrs. Ellen Benjamin, president.
Mae Cooper of St. Petersburg, The funeral cortege will form at
-Mr. Ralph Cooper and wife, Mrs. 3614 18th Street. The remains will
Lena Mae Cooper of New York repose after 4 P. M. tooay (FriCity, N. Y. and - Mr. Relford _, day) at Wilson Funeral Ch11pel
Cooper of Tampa; 23 grandchil· and after 9 A. M. Saturday at
dren; 4 great grandchild·r en; 3 sis- the church, until near· funeml
ters, Mrs. _Lottie Smart and Mrs. time. THE REMAINS WILL NOT
VIEWED
AFTER
THE
Olivia Wiiliams of Ams!erd·a m, BE
Georgi·a and Mrs. Rosa Lee John- EULOGY. "A WILSON SERVICE"
·s on· of Cairo, Georgia ; 1 brot-her,
1\lr. M. C. Cooper of Amsterdam, SENIORS, MR. ROBERT THEOGeorgia; a number of nieces and DORE-First funeral services for
nephews and other sorrowi.n g rei· Mr. Robert Theodore Seniors, 830
atives aitd frien~s. A n.a tive of N.W. 45th St., Miami, a former

UNCLE SANDY SAYS

House Oi Prayer

Antioch Baptist Church

MEMORIAM

MEMORJAM

MEMORIAM

MEMORIAM

Uncle Sandy
62,39. Senti ment is the piletry
22,34. of the imagination 18,66.

CARD OF THANKS

our'

' · ·· - · ·

81ilhmlay,

~r

Fla. SeatlaeJ.BvlleUn Puhllshed e•ery Tues. and

28, 1&72

PIT YOUR MONEY
TO WGIK

BUSINESS
THEI::MA'S BEAUTY SHOP
THELMA'S SPiilCIAL oar~ lw the
hair and scalp. ,Spedatirift.lg in
permaaent wa\18, hair .styJia,g
and fin:ng ~igs aMI hair t~ieces.
Locat~ 1917 E. EMMA St.
236-8461.

DWELLERS
APARTMENT
Avon ·o~ a money.;malci.,g
, plan fer y.u. Let us sh~tw y.ea
. how ea'!iy It is to build y>Our
own group ·o f Slleacly custoftWlrs.,
make extra moaey i'll yo.ur spat·e
time. Our -d.i.f.am&Us praducts ope-n <C!IOWS last. You meet
new people, ma·k e aew friends. ,
Call for ~; iMr.s. SmHJl $2i·
0874 or :S~lM2. st. Pelle 862-i'S'Ol3,
Largo, ·Cieanvat.eir U~.fiil6.

'.

WORKING TOGEmER fer Professional recocmtioa awcl ·fa'ir
waces. Call ANA ~33 ·o r
!iil.:SS86.

1

•rate

·e~~truces

:and

Upstairs ·- large l
.araislled :aparimeat

~

$15,6110 FHA-VA

MARINE ELECI'RfCUN
I'AMPA SHIP REPAIR
&: DRY DOCK OO:MPMJY

P. 0. BOX

63'00 HJORIDA AVE.
~

MAIPIWEB .
IS

EQUAL
' PLOVER

m11. TDIPA, FLA.

2U-U'83
DPJ'ORT<UNJIY

WA·N TED
LET US BUY YOUR EQUITY.
DON TAAFFE BROKER
, 872·2729 or 839-1422.

.IIIBIIG
JOBS EVERYDAY. Work the
days ~ waitt; Baity cash,
Cash bonuses. $1.60 per hour
•anlll up. Monel~ thru - Friclay.
Ap)tl:v '6 a.m. to '! l a.m.

.MARPOWEIL Ill£.
W. KENNEDY BLVD.
Aft'OSs hm U>nivenity .t 'Tampa
4ili

t50 DOWN
· MODE:SN t'EM~NT ~LOCK
3 'BEDROOMS, CARPET, eiove,
rekigerator. $10,650 P. & I.
$7e.S4 for 360 months at 7%
. mortgage •
.DON TAAF'FE _BROKER
87iZ'l29 or 139-lW

LIS'IINGS

GO BY
312 Easl Ross-$8.
·103 Easl Ross-$6,000

Lew down payment with easy
' .teems. Interested?

E ·M-

NEEDED.

FOB SALE

FOR SALE

WANT A NEW ROME?
$200 DOWN, GOOD CREDIT. Call
.J!'Aiul OpparWJiit7 Development

HOUSE FOR SALE
1735 · NORTH A· STJtEET

Corp.

c.u

ts1·1ZIIh

WEST TAMPA
3 BEDROOMS, could be 4. Family room 25' x 25'. Large diaia.g
room, central H. and A. Presently price at $32,000 FHA · or VJ\
Owner anxious, s·a ys make offec.
Call TONY LICATA, .JR. AsM<C.
Office 879-5700 • Res. 876-~

. HOME & BUNGALETTE

2Sl-:2li'8.

WAHL RERT{)RS • 80'!-9384

.

$lt6 00\\'N
ALSO $lSO prepaid items. Almost
11ew. Conttete bteck, 3 ·. b~d
~ms, 1 batla, s.t twe and refrigera«N-. In Port Tampa. Total
$1'5,550. P & I. $102.81 for 360
months at 7% mortgage.
DON TAAFFE BROKER
872-2729 or 839-1422

I'll-10HRP
Y•!r·
.CIEDIT1
SHUEY Clli:DIT? .
:liE !eu :itW II Blwtf PIYID:IIl .,,.
.
~ . CALL ·IIQW.

BIL ··BI:OWI :AIT8 .- SAI.D
-~~ IIN157

$1S.GM. !1'\'e ·'

·quatifJi~~g :on 1llis ..e., a'liRme ;
' iow m..thly ~JQ'BteBt.
•

tiUPLDD $1UID HI :
.$ 15- f'D..YA
Uv·E ALMOSt' ftllt mee. 'CB,
compJdety furais1te4. cal for
ri'etalts.
,·
' ~-

·FII235

1 BEDROOM F U'RSISHE;D apattments. Utility pai111: 1515 3rd
Ave.'
·

PUBLIC SERVICE
.AUTO .DfSDBAMC.E

~

cmtiiL IlEAl

l\'lcGowan Enterprises, Inc.

, C lr M Furniture Co.
MARY CARTER PAINT

PJaone 247-1531
lt!!l E. 7th Ave. - Tampa

earace.

· taM5~

Jarg.e fufty
lets .t P.a. IU¥«• .

fiii·E Ut HWIE
.3081. !tda STREET
'" Our s...iaess Is Service"
~= .U S:ClZ$ - 26-2032

~ty

._y

te

Beet~~ag
J~JO

P.M.

PVC.SLEY
.I WIUL-E
.U tll! at~ STREET
As 'ltftlll'e5S1ve As ~d ••
As !Jieqleufve· ·· As Desired.
~: 247-3151 or 117~3152

SHADY GROVE aMETERY
SHADY CIIYE TIIAY

DDAm

ON RIVERGROVE DRIVE there
is a 3 bedroom home with
screen porch and huge fencedm eoraer !ot for .ea:ty $19,500.
I ha<Ve key.
I

BRAND HEW

·s2r r194

: WILIOH'S

ll'e .hue beatiiJully 1 ucl
4 tlec'lrMm homes, i~£ .. ...

Opes .e wey

LIKE NEW <.mtWrete b!tidc. 3 I
- w~ms. plus paaelled family :
room. Modena ~ pins ·ail'· ·
condiliaed. Cbly .$!C',~OO. FHA,

r

. If

CONSTBiitiTREMENDous l"ALUE~ On a
corner lot. CB. S targe beetrooms, spacious 'k ikben wl.tb
formica cabinets and new G.E.
range. On~ $1UOO. F II A
<CaB now aaa ~ llrst to see. I
luwe R.f'~
• !Call IS~8EJ, PERRI, ASSOC.
01lice at.S. - Res. ll77-6884

,,

- FOR ·BEIT

.I IIDAL .811JZTORS

IIRED OF RENTING?
ONLY $l5 Sl' Alt'I'S ·T HE
PAPER WOIU[ :ROLLING.

~

am:lllllDV£ AIEl

.
H

238-il4t8

~yftlellt

~-

BALLMABIC OO&POUDON ·

2 BBDKOO'MS • . , _ , VA.

~d~n.~•le~~~~~mmnb~~$1~~~~o~~~
.and " ""''wnor'<

LOCATED ON A LARGE corner
lot - near· .Woodlawn Terrace
P!ay:gnuttd. H<euse aas 3 bedr~Joms, dining room ani!! den.
Kitchen has stAive lind ~era•
tor. Call SALLY FORDYCE.
BOB PINSON REALTY

JS.., BERRY

&21-1471

·war t&JIPA

.

BIVEB ClOV-E· ABEA ·
$9.700

Fer....._Cal

,1 1£&81'1.

9~-tiUi

CADILLAC, automatic, air
11\iMEDIATE (:OVERAGE Ar
conditioned, radio, ·a nd heater,
A OOST 'm'lT OORJtESPONDS
new wide tires, and new sharps.
TO YOUR DRIVING HISTORY.
$600 or make offer.
The entire radio and phono- ·
gc.aph combination $35. Antique · ft"n ·
• · ·U "U .
tall w:anlrobe $4.$. Sheets, blanREADER'S AD
kets (1 electric).. bedspreads,
.tabJeclDfbs .r easonable.
- WALKER'S B&ARDING HOME,
Eledric tleatecs $5. Beautiful
405 E. Amelia
giass lamp $6. Cbe;;t of Draw. er8 '$8. P1wneli for $5. All sizes Takes care of the elderly, sick
clothing, appliances, and misand mentally retarded. For more
cellaneous.
information, call 228-7139.
107 E. WARREN AVENUE-

ABEA•rr
re..-....

CB - 3 BEDROOMS -

.

1962

CYPRESS AND NORTH BOULE228-7006
VARD vicinity. Nice neigll·
borhood. Large 3 bedl-.eoms, 1
bath home i !Jed...._ t•k tlaR·s BEDROOMS~ li<ria« Neill, &- ·,
Jalette, $15.-. i\4,;.alieg W
a\'ailable .fw $3,al. ·CaD LalY - i~ ---. ti&dlell, .INdia ud
Gaagliardo, A'SMC. rOfficle mbark ..-eta. Newty
.fi:l't!O. Residftc:le S~l.
l'lt !SUI, ""~ .$ 1J.-e.· PI-lSI!,

Ill¥£·BY •11 E. SLICII .

HOUSE IN EXCELLENT ' CON·
-DJTION.
CALL ARTHUR FERNA~DEZ
REALTOR

YETEBAIS SPECIAL

.as11: ,_ ...., . . .,...

-
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OOCNI'ItY UVING
SPA'CIOUS .3 be4Niem, 2 oaths,
carports.
~ lleat ud air, wall to
bei11110ms·,
:w.a ll .e upetiag, pudled Tamily
plas de. , _ witla ~.
AU v•ts
pay .Y"f'
WATERFil:ONT
BREitmLESS is die aame for
ASSOC.
,U fu; mapilketlt S beWooms, 2
.%5l-G8.
MHas, .ceatral Jleat and air,
Sulrea
fami:y
rMtll.
Call
ERNESTINE HYLAND ASSOC.,

'STEADY WORK, l'e('Utar raises. '
Shrimp peelen, · pack'el'S .Old · liPthl SUR 'deck.
~'tate. - let illCome
' Ja\Mwers. M•st bri<ag Sedaf. ·Se·
earity can!. U Bader '2!1. ••51
JDeri!:ag~.
/ Call ALICE FALCON,
i kiJag birdt certitlic*. Apply 9
'Office 1J'i'!l-'54'00, Res.
1 A.M. to . S P.M. MOMiay thn~
' 'll'luarsday. , 9 A. 1\1. ·to 1! P.M.
'
' Ji'rWay,
.SINGLETON PACKING CORP.
aut st. and U<Jet·a IWMI
.SEA:RCHING FOR SPACE? This
No experiellce necessary.
immaculate 3 bedroom aeme
£quat OpJHR'Rillity Employer
tau il Large living room .'11'iUl
·fire place, large diniag nem,,
~ry pretty kitchen with auiJ
1q)llolster
corner
breakfast
neok. A screen porch.
SHIPFITTERS
WElDERS

PIPEFII'TERS

SUII RAY ·---:23!48111

t

' :DAY OR 'l iCit .•

D 0 P L EX ..(JND APARTMENT
()emlliaatioll. ~ted · at 3620
.P~ - st. Dow.nstain - each
.l it-e kas liria pms, llednoas, kikllea •u d bath. 'S ep-

-...ate 'E .plepeat
Anilalale

•• CllEDIT??
Because of cre4it ~troblems or
down paymeet?
, 100% finaaci11.g available
lJet 'liS 'h elp f<OU
CALL OR ·COME IN NOW

IURSES AD---AilES

Fn. •Cet Both Editlone

'l liiP& II£ALTY, JK.
IEALiaRS .·

SHADY GROVE MEMORIAL PARK 'h as O'l'er the
years become one of the most unique parks in the country.
SHADY GROVE is truly a combination of the past, the
present an~ future. . The custom of leaving the vault lids
exposed is still widely practicet in some ef the older sections.
SR.I\DY GROVE contains a great variety of monlUII~ts,
markers and varied B~emorials Jeaving a pU~J~eat fitamp
of Black culture arid a heritage that will become · a 118l'l
of history.
SHADY GROVE ceatabts 41Ver 10 acres Jeca~ C~n
dry ridge situated among tbe beautiful' oak, pine, and
caletris trees In a beautifal Fledda :eettiag widt well k~p&
grounds.
... . . · . ··,-:
. t. ,; f', , ~ ,1 , i. . · ·.,
,
.
~·

v.

The Cemelely .l eaulihl ...-._ We,-~: -~~((
•'

'·.

'

. r

•.

.
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Now - the magnificent
Spanish styling you want
at a marvelously affordable
price! This massive, flush
·base design has the storag~
'proportions so important l~ ·
.meQ., and -~~e .__ b~autifu\
warm-toned, . Span}s~ Qa~ finish women , love. Note .
the exquisite detail on eac~ ·
.piece • • • basket weave ..
background interlaced with
handsome o;erlays like ·
fine hand carvings ... authentic Spanish • style
drawer .pulls · • • . double .
-~ r o w n headboard • • •
framed mirror.
Come in now and enjoy
.
.
special savings. As al_ways ypur satisfaction ·
~uaranteed.
Immediately :
delivery while 'supply -

"" Saiturday, Od~r 28, 1972 '

Fla. Sentinel-Bulletin Publislied every Tues. and Fd. • Cet Both Editloni

SPANISH S'I'YLING\
at Its flo-e st !

.***.
*

BUDGET TERMS
Trlple dres~ 60''
·19" .
Framed Mirror ~" :1: 55''
. .
5-Drawer ~ 36~'- :1: 19"
Double Crown ·Jaeadb,oard 4/6-5/1

x

Two drawel' Jligbi staud

lasts. ·

Available.

·
:

I

. ....

:!.~

· - Tran~form yo~r living r~o~
lrilo. a showcase· of furnitu~e , · fashion ~ with this newesf
:~ 'tyling ~resented .in _Ion~ .
.i.L-W'~~ring_ Spanish, · fnspired
' · fabrics. · And the comfort ls
: ·out of . this worl~ _as you sit
( 'on thick poly:foam cushions
.' . and lean back and relax to
(.

!

'.

•

-

the touch of ~~ft-as-dow~
•~~ .. ~-a~k. pillows. And· now you
have the opportunity to own
i~is magnificent group for a
. · -- ·- ~rice beyond compareL~.Come
see · this exceptional . value
- . - It~- beauty is impressive-its
comfort a sheer delight. .
A wide selection ol decorator
fabrics available.

SPANISH MAGN.IF/CENCE!
}~9M~ .

ARMON
1324 • 30 E. Broadway .
PHONE 247 • 4711

'

•

your · . ·

BANKAMElliCARD
welcome here

"IT'S EASY T'O PAY THE LARMON....YWAY;:
OPEN FRIDAY RIGHT 'TILL 8 P. M.

Plenty Of

f REEParking

On;; ~ Lot In Rear Of Store

'

